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Tor 5$ Our Job
Yortc will .compare with 
any ofehar firm..,*,
THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR. NO. 33. G E P A R Y I b l i K
BEGIUM NOMINEES 
.TINE WET.
| J. H. Neshjt-~If tho candidate* can] 
J 1)0 in two poetical parties at tmce; 
‘ wiiy cannot ttio regular Republicans; 
follow: their example and vote thri 
regular Republican ticket, other than j 
on the county ticket, and then give 
support to the Democratic nominees?
, A  Plot was hatched up Saturday in 
tho Clerk of Court's office to  capture 
the office nominations on. the Rooae- 
volt on Progressive ticket whether the 
followers of the Moose leader wanted 
them op not.
To this end petitions were drawn 
and the names -of Trank Johnson, for 
prosecutor; J, Carl Marshall, for 
clerk; J. H. McVay for treasurer; C. 
M, Austin, R. D, Williamson and J. C, 
Conwell for county commissioners; 
S. C, Anderson for representative. All 
these men -were nominated on the 
regular Republican ticket in May.
To show what extent the plot was 
carried the t mea of J, a  Conwell, 
R. D, Williamson and C. M. Austin 
were placed on the blanked petition 
Without authority. On Monday, how­
ever, C. M, Austin recognized the 
movement by mailing a  declaration 
to  the-hoard of elections, Mr! Con- 
well- stated to (the Herald Monday that 
ha . was Ignorant, of such a movement 
until notified by friends that; day. Mr, 
■Williamson openly declares for Pres­
ident Taft and the -Republican ticket 
and denies any connection with the 
latest movement.
The petition names T, H, Zell, B. 
F. James, -D, G. Younldn, Charles Er­
vin and Herbert Davis as a  commit­
tee to fi|I vacancies. Mr.' Zell, the 
Roosevelt leader, flatly denied ever 
. signing his name or having any 
knowledge his name was on the pa­
per other than that he signed one of 
the petitions as a private citizen. It 
is -said that Herbert Davis was out 
Of the city and therefore he had not 
had, a  hand, in the affair.
The petitions were started about
■ five o’clock and by 10:"30 they were 
filed-with, the clerk of the election 
board, Henry Farrell. The Cedarville 
petition was circulated by J. C. Mar­
shall, deputy clerk and candidate for 
clerk this falL ' Mr. Marshall, when 
asked why the names of the other 
regular nominees were not bn the pe­
tition/ stated that- "ve" didn’t  have 
tim e:to get them but that they were
- with us, B, F. Thomas, recorder, 
s ta te d . Monday that he had no 
knowledge, of what was on until some 
-timei Sunday. The same with A, E. 
Faulkner, and W, B. .McCalHster was 
ignorant o£ the political plot until 
Monday--morning, oven though he was' 
itt< his office' Saturday afternoon," 
Which-la, on the same floor with that 
of the -clerk.
The candidates declare that they 
have not deft the Republican -party, 
yet all except J , C. •Conwell and R. 
D» Williamson,' filed sworn declara­
tions tha t they werombmbers o f'the  
ggcalled TrogrepBlve party and would 
serve if elected, ■
From a  party standpoint-the event 
Is unequaled in, the political liie- 
■tory o f  the county. L. T, Marshall 
and R, L, Rowdy, 'chairman and sec­
retary-of the' Republican executive 
committee sighed the petitions and
-.were leaders in the movement. Mr,
1 Marshall Qualified eight of the petl-
■ iloners. Reformer John Baughn, the 
Marshall-Dean-Cowdy member of the 
board of elections, carried one of the 
petitions and qualified to it,
. Tl>e reason assigned for the move­
ment by the leaders was that the. 
Democrats bad intended starting just 
such petitions. Monday, and they would 
be held off..
James E. Fletcher, chairman of the 
Democratic committee says he Knew 
of-no Such plan. M -' J- Hartley, the 
Well-known Democratic attorney stat­
ed that it Was folly for anyone' to 
start- a  report for such a movement 
would only divide the Democratic 
vote, The public in general gave Ht- 
tl»- credence to the  excuse handed 
out by the reformers. All day Mon­
day people were quick to give ex­
pression to the movement./
Hon. George Little—I cannot see. 
Why Die candidates' want to display 
the weakness of the ticket and Invite 
tbiystfongest kind of competition by 
etirrihg up additional strife within 
’ the party. They have automatically 
removed themselves from the party.
John A. NisbeL-No one has any ob­
jections to the candidates leaving the 
party if they want to, hot let them 
follow the example of Walter Brown, 
and his friends and step down from 
the management of the party.
Judge Shearer -pronounced the 
movement a Traud that should be re­
pudiated by the party,
Q. EE. Jobe—-I cannot understand 
when the candidates had a fair chance 
of winning this fall they would do 
such a trick, If  that kind of poll*
1 tics is progressiveness, I want none 
of It,
Owner Demands 
Bull Moose
Here It Is
ReadyFor Use
e
Under
White . .
Teeth , .
are something nearly e very­
body can have if tney’ll 
give their testh proper atten­
tion a few minutes each day, 
Brush thsm thorougly with
PsroxEcU Tooth Fowdar
and results will soon surprise 
you. Yoiif teeth Will Short­
ly  have the sheen M  pearl,
MS this powder had fare pol­
ishing and cleansing' proper* 
i te s .t ’oslUvoiy cannot haraij 
the enamel,
£*r!e«£6 e t* ,
, m
Wiiterman’s Pharmacy
A W . Aabury, librarian a t  WIL 
berforce and former' candidate for 
a lternate  to the Olucagu convention 
on the Roosevelt ticket, lias in the 
form o f  a protest /fliled w ith the 
board of elections, ljW  elaim to the 
ownership of the ’‘Bull Moose,”  and 
th a t  the county candidates th a t pe­
titioned for places op the Roosevelt 
ticket, who took the anim al under 
thb cover of darkness la s t  Saturday 
nlgl.it, are not the righ tfu l owners, or 
entitled  to any claim  upon the latest 
acquisition to the political zoo. ■
Asbury in his protest states th a t 
the nom ination papers are- Illegal 
and, “ the pretended nom ination of 
them sslves as members of the p a r­
ty was. only a fraudu len t effort on 
their p a rt to usurp the  r ig h t of the 
Progressive party  to make nomina­
tions.”
The board of elections will hear 
the p ro test in the near fu ture, when 
the candidates m ust present them ­
selves for another. '.‘eXhlbltiom,” 
that, evidently will eclipse the one 
pulled off last Saturday.
HELP WANTED,
Three girls from a distance, de­
sirous of attending Cedarville Col­
lege tide fall, w ant places where 
they can work for their _room and 
board. For fu rther information 
apply to
tf. F . A. JuxiKAT.
WILSON ON THE REFERENDUM.
Mr^ Woodrow Wilson, one of the 
distinguished candidates for Presi­
d e n t,in  a  book entitled ‘*Tho State,1’ 
where he comments on the. working 
of the referendum  in  Switzerland, 
says;' • t - • ■ ■'
“ The .vote upon m ost measures 
subm itted to the ballot is usually 
very ligh t, there is no t much popu­
lar discussion; abd the ,referendum  
by no taeans 'creates the -quick In­
terest in  affairs -which Its originators 
had hoped to  see i t  excite. I t  has 
dolled Die sense of responsibility 
among legislators w ithout in  fact 
quickening the people to exercise 
the  exercise.of any real Control in 
affairs.”
EXECUTOR’S SALE.
. In  pursuance of an order of sale 
of t h e . Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, we will offer for ’sale 
a t public auction on the
24th Day of August 1912
a t 2 o’clock on the premises in the 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio, the fol­
lowing described real estate situated 
iu, the County of Greene in the. 
State of Ohio, and in the  yillage of 
Cedarville and  bounded add des­
cribed as follows:
Beginning a t  a post Soutli-Faat 
corner to Susanna Jackson: thence 
with the line N . 64 deg. 45 min. 33. 
i62}£ fee t to a  post in  the side of an 
alley:—tbonce with said alley S. 85 
deg. 33. 50 feet to a  stake:—thence 
3. fii deg. 45 min* W . 1G2}£ feet to a  
stake in tjie edge of a  s tree t:—thence 
witi said street N. 86 deg, W. 50 
fee* to the  beginning. Being lot No. 
40 of M itchells and Dunlaps Ad­
dition to the Village of Cedarville 
and being the same premises con­
veyed to said deceased Jam es 
Townsley by WiiUam A. and Ellen 
E , Rodgers by deed of date January  
SBrdtSSSand recorded in Vol. M at 
page 26 of the Deed Records of 
Greene County, Ohio.
The house on said premises has no 
street num ber but is  situate on t ie  
E ast side of M iller S tree t between 
Xenia Avenue or Grove. S treet and 
Railroad S treet in Said Village 6f 
Cedarville. Ohio. Said promises 
are appraised a t  $1200.00*
Terms of sale:—Cash on day of 
sale,
To be Sold in an action pending 
in tho Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, wherein Robert S» 
and F rank  L. Townsley as executors 
of Jam es Townsley, deceased are 
plaintiffs, and R obert S„ Tdwnsley 
efc a i  ate defendants.
Robert S. ToWnsioy and 
F ran k  L . Townsley, 
Executers Of Jam es Townsley, dec'd. 
By M. J* H artley,
Their A t'ty.
July 2*, 1912.
Fo» SAbai:—Solid mortised framed 
stable In good condition. Roof in 
excellent condition. Also section .of 
roof about fifteen feet square that 
has been uSed but a few years,
- Mrs. J. H. Milburn.
Bay Anchor paint. I t  will satisfy 
yon In every respect,
Turbo* Lumber Go,
Believing th a t the Initiative aud 
Referendum  will be written into the 
constitution on September 3rd, a  
company was incorporated m Col- 
lumtous Monday, with a  capital of 
$1,000 for the purpose of securing 
and filing initiative and referendum 
petitions. There are  four incorpor­
ators, one of whom is Tbad I f ,  
Brown, assistant secretary of the 
constitutional convention.
Any one or more individuals not 
satisfied with legislation, any 'com ­
pany wart ting-a special franchise or 
free rig h t a t  the g ift of the people, 
can by paying thus company their 
price have the petition* circulated, 
and ah election called.
A lt fliat tho tax  payers will be re­
quired to do will be to pay the  e|ee 
tion expenses, and vote on w hatever 
proposition Is before them, if .they 
care f,o. This is a sample of the Fees 
Bigelow progressive heresy we are 
hearing so much about, brought 
close to home,
COLLEGE NOTES.
The nineteenth year of Cedarville 
College opens Sept, lltli. There will 
be an increased attendance.
Text-books, new and second halid, 
will be on sale as usual a t  the Coll­
ege. .
The tuition and contingent fees 
are eighteen dollars a semester or 
th irty -six  dollars for the year, only 
one dollar a week- • r' 
Five-hundred dollars’ wortb-of 
new apparatus for the. physic" lab ­
oratory has just been .purchased. 
This will make a fine addition to the 
good equipm ent already on hand.
The College. H a lils  being repaint­
ed w ithout and within'. The fence 
along M ain Street tms been repaint­
ed and a  new fence has been p u t up 
aiong College Avenue. Everything' 
will wear a  new and inviting look 
for the students in  the Fall.
Quite a  number of - new students 
from a.distance have signified- their 
intention to attend College th is Fall, 
while a  larger num ber than usual 
will, come in-from  the local high 
schools.
FrOL R alph C. Hofmeister, super­
in tenden t of, tbp 
schools, w ill fie one of the nsw  stu  
dents and  will instruct ,the second 
year preparatory a lgebra,..H e has 
toad several years’ experience and 
la An exceptionally Strong teacher 
and w illm ake a  splendid addition 
to the student body.
Miss A lberta Groswel] w ho ' has 
charge of the English and French 
classes and the work in oratory has 
just' relum ed from tbo Summer 
School of the tJnlVorsityof Wooster, 
where qbe was doing advanced Work 
In F rench under Miss Florence Ku- 
enzlie, a  specialist in tho French 
language.
Miss Grace Ritchie, who takes the 
pluce of Miss Agnes Smith, is an 
honor graduate of Muskingum Col­
lege and has taught in the Summer 
School of th a t institution. She comes 
of a  fam ily distinguished fob their 
scholarship; and She has been high­
ly recommended by president Mont­
gomery and other members of tho 
Muskingum faculty. T w o.of her 
brothers will attend College this 
year.
Prof. Allen Is in attendance a t 
Chicago U niversity where he is do­
ing class and original, work In soci­
ology. H e is also pursuing courses 
in Hebrew and Egyptian H iero­
glyphics and thus will be better fit­
ted for the work m Bible which li» 
has been so successfully doing.
The following subject are offered 
tOBtudeutss- Elem entary phychoio- 
gy, advanced pnycbology, begin­
ning greek, 2nd preparatory greek, 
ethics, and Missions in Africa to 
Prof. McUhesney; gob. history, col­
lege greok, 2nd year German, U. S. 
history, arithm etic and college his­
tory to Prof. Ju rkat;. Bible, Civics, 
Pedagogy, 2nd prop, latln , college 
latln and economics to Prof. A llen; 
beginning algebra, physical geogra­
phy, physics, elective chemistry, 
qualitative analysis, general chernis-; 
try, .analytics to Prof. Banning; be­
ginning latln , college rhetoric, 2nd 
a n d j r d  year French, beginning 
French, preparatory, rhetoric to 
Prof. CresWoll; Vergil, eloctivo Eng* 
isli,beginning German, college alge­
bra, preparatory litera tu re , English 
Gram m ar to Prof. R itch ie ; geometry 
to Miss Finney and 2nd preparatory 
algebra te Prof, Hofinelster; ora­
tory to Miss Oresweli nud compar­
ative religion to Rev. J ,  S. E . Me* 
Michall, a r t  to Miss Attkoney,
Mrs. Russell of the Cincinnati Col­
lege of Music and popular and eilK 
cient instructor of music in Cedar* 
ville college, who had  leave of ab ­
sence las t year, Is to resume hei? 
work in  Cedarville College Septem­
ber l l th . A large number of inquir­
ies have been niaiU concern lug her 
return aud i t  now looks as If she 
w ill have the largest classiln the hi*- 
tory of Cedarville College.
. ' f 1# ' ,
No matter how Hard your head ache** 
Dr, Mil**’ AntVttdn Pffi* Wlil help you,
i< w v M if iW ¥ v s
l This item wfatnmarked with & • p -S 
; dex,denotes that* year’s satserip- 
< tw e is psst- duo md « prompt #et- 
; dement earnestly desired. . .
— "-I?*-
IDAY, AUGUST 18,1912, PRICE, Sl.00 A SEAR
Fair Board
Goes in Debt
people Uavq Wtlc&Vheqiq but , when 
there was. a J‘job'£, to he jniiied o£f 
the reformers (?) 
professional,' and 
more proficient 
who had nerved 
Under Marcus She 
In -this highly 
the members pres 
to tke|r-views'On 
Each, one obeyed t 
hut one, and then 
doing. When this 
asked 'for MS ohje 
plain terms that,hi 
mend Mr; Baughn 
reports from rfdi 
vlnced him he w,
The .palor that 
was. only removed 
arose and: rem&rfcei 
to thank tiie .mem' 
ness. vThe jueqjb' 
never made it a 
behind ' a  .man’s 1 
not say to his face,
The iDean-Marab 
atibn ' rather than 
tempt pushed fhX1 
and John Baughn 
the election, board 
five of the ref< 
county! f t’s Ji 
on people that 
out &mg,
name.
The contest 
Ular Repuhll 
hives of the 
and gangsters 
type, has resul 
the general pc' 
The Repufali 
tee consists of 
men just to thb % 
tor Dean, Clerk 
and K, L. Bo 
be.it te break 
county capifol, 
through the  I 
bosses that M , 
Slump or Mike, 
.mfire. Every' 
pftrppse, and that 
only when direct' ‘ 
and never stand 
the bosses hadP 
Even though, 
hand-picked, Wh 
to make a  reed 
Secretary of Bta.1 
the board of eh 
weer requested 
It wqs alt impo 
ing be kept quiet 
ed to push tlirou 
and ha Vo It'filed 
the public would 
protest. The" bos 
ashamed of wha'
k between rog* 
Progroa- 
K  Democrats, 
old and now 
some good to 
ter all.
'entire’■'commit- 
W hand-picked 
of County Audi. 
Cpurt Marshall 
ho (a doing his 
public job In the 
committee went 
ceps with these 
hmidt, , Marcus 
(stone would re  
as picked for d 
■pose, was to act 
ora headquarters 
ything but what 
e d . • ’< '
committee ,\vas 
Was necessary 
ndatlon t o , the 
r a member of 
!, certain ones 
et' in Xenia. ‘ 
,t that th e . meet- 
the hosses-want- 
reebmmendation 
C-oIumbus. before 
v®. a chance to 
were just • as 
he dime as the
ted a kfimdried
re was none 
John, Baughn, 
every, capacity 
and Ed. Sfihmlclt 
efeted gathering 
wore asked as 
'ofsing Baughn, 
nod of the trio, 
o the real un- 
e member was 
ns he -stated' in 
Id not recOm- 
W t h e  fact that 
"e sources con- 
ookod. •,
fell tkqt meeting 
hen Mr- Baughn 
that he wanted 
r for his frank- 
repljed that' he 
to say anything 
:..fhat lie would.» t * v
l-BoWdy oombin- 
Ji in. .their ut- 
|h the program 
now serving on 
(a representa-. 
'i' lent ih the 
taiing to dawn, 
handing
‘ CHUKCH SERVICES.
R,' P . OHUUCH.
Teacher’s  m eeting $&t. a t  ^  p. m.
liible schoolSabbath a t 6:80 a. m.
Preaching a t  10:30 by the pastor.
C. E . m eets a t  6 p; «1, RobertQon- 
toy is leader.
The a n n u a lS . S. and Congrega­
tional picnic w ill be held a t  Jack* 
son’s Park , Tuesday, Aug. 20. In  
case i t  should rain tho congregation 
will come to tho chdrch and use the 
basement, as a t  the m id-w inter din­
ner.
'Pile E igh th  Annual Convention 
of the Greene Co. Christian J3ndeav- 
or Union will bo hold in this church 
all dayThU rsday, August 22nd.
U. P. CHURCH.
Sabbath  School a t »:80.
Prcaehlng services a t  10:80 and „7. 
Rev. W. J* McMicbael of Greens- 
burg, Pa., w ill preach n t  both ser­
vices.
Y. P . C, U> a t  6;oo.
Praysrm betiug W ednesday a t  7:00. 
Loader, Mrs. F» P. Hastings.
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH*
Bkbbath School a t  0:80a._ nr. 0 
Pi-eachthg a tl0 :30a.h i«  Them oSab- 
bath m orning: '"fihe Spiritual H ar­
vest.” ‘
The annual picnic. Tuesday, Aitg. 
20, a t  Mr. F luke’s grove. .
Christian Union a t  7:00 p. m, led 
by Mr. Don K yis—Subject, “Christ* 
iUh TaCt.t!>
Attendance a t  Sabbath School is 
increasing* Cbmel
The ’W omen’s  Missionary Society 
will m eet with the Misses Bull next 
W ednesday a t  2 p. m, .
M. E. CHURCH 
9:30 a, m. Sunday School,
10:30 a. m, Preaching.
6:00 p. ni, Epworth League.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7:00 o’clock.
Official Board meeting the first Tues­
day evening of each month.
. Lament Religious Apathy. ‘
In Japan all kinds of Christians aro 
lamenting tils religious stagnation that 
seems to have settled on the country, 
says a writer in America,'a Roman 
Catholic paper. Of the 66,000 Catho­
lics, 40,000 are descendants of the cOn* 
vfcrts of the seventeenth century, and 
the Greek Catholics hard only 20,000 
followers, "After 40 years of evange­
lization there are only somewhere be­
tween 80,000 and 300,006 Protestants 
of all sects,” days the Writer, who adds 
that the Japanese are not irreligious, 
but "like other peoples they are suf­
fering frota the religious apathy and 
unconcern bt the times. Just as in 
Europe and America, the modern Jap­
anese More the golden calf and, m  
elsewhere, are struggling for money 
and place, the natural result of the 
adoption «f a  materialisfio Mriilza- 
_  »
The ra uy  weather last week cut 
down the receipts of tbo Greene 
County F a ir  bo th a t the board will 
force a  shortage of about $700.
Tho election of board members re­
sulted In all of the former members 
being returned, oxceptT. B, Andrew, 
who was defeated by S. T, Baker 
by a vote of 187 to 112, Mayor DortdB 
and ;MIlo Anderson were tied with 
155 voted each. The other members 
re-elected wore R, D, Wiltiamson. 
A. % Shuey and John B. Stevenson,
Prosecutor and Auditor 
Urge Democrat to 
Bolt Ticket for Moose
Would Rather 
Suffer Defeat
T. L, Calvert, of Selma, recog­
nized as one of the strongest men 
the Republicans could have nomi­
nated In tho state for Dairy and 
Food Commissioner, when asked as 
to his views on the  Republican situ­
ation, since the Moosers are deter­
mined to name a ticket, said: “ I  
would ra ther be honorably defeated 
than be a quitter and leave the 
parly  tha t has honored m e.’’ We 
find auother type of politician in 
Bill K irkley, cariuidate for Board of 
Public W orks, who has been, a ring 
politician for years and has now 
joined the Moosevelfcranks: ”1  will 
nob only hold on to my Republican 
nomination b t i t l  will take  a Moose 
nomination, .and a  Socialist and 
Prohibition if I  can get i t .” There 
is some principle in  the Calvert 
statem ent, bu t what about K irk- 
ley’s’.* , „
NOTICE.
Patrons of the Cedarville L ight & 
Power Company are notified that 
there will be power on Tuesdays and 
Fridays from S a. m. un til 30 a. m. 
for those who uso electric irons and' 
sweepers. '
MAN? EARS ON GROWING CORN
^SptRfrw fialnfe Aha^fttodaftctof mois­
ture in m ost sections, of the - country 
due to the heavy m ins of the sum­
mer, corn has been m aking 'an a l­
most unprecedented grow tlqam i in­
stead of only,ope being produced on 
each sfalk, a t  largo per centage of 
the corn in Some localities is bearlhg 
two and even three ears or “shoots” 
which will develop in to  ears. , *
' I f  the frosts do not come until the 
usual time, Greene county is going 
to have a_ bumpeii crop of cOru. 
There, will be an unusually great de­
m and for men to .harvest the crop 
this fall, ’
Biggest Man in Civil War.
‘The biggest man of tho Civil war,” 
as he w a^  called by his neighbors, 
died recently at Washington, Pa. Wil­
liam P. Ban® never wor® shoulder 
straps, although his term of service 
in .the Union army extended! from 
Juhe, 3862, until tho cloa® o f  hostili­
ties, and his title referred only to hi* 
height. When he enlisted in Com­
pany A, Twenty-second, Pennsylvania 
volunteers, ho weighed, about three 
hundred pounds and measured a trifle 
over seven feet lout inches In his 
stockings. He was "lanky” in build 
and became known as Big Pat Bane. 
Writing of him, the Washington (Pa.) 
Observer says: "Circus day was the 
gladsome day for Pat, and no one In 
all the crowds In town on that day got 
nearly as much enjoyment out of the 
occasion as did the Greene county 
giant when groups of children and 
their elders, too, gathered about him 
to gaze up into his face and ask him 
strange questions of how it felt to he 
a glaht. It was the same way a t the 
national encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, when Pat usu­
ally led the parade.”
F on  R ent : — Handsome office 
rooms over H artm an’s (Slothing 
Btoro. $4. J . P. Chew, Xenia, O.
A 32-tf,
Foil Sat.i i : — Leather covered 
couch in fine condition a t  a  bargain. 
Inquire n t this office.
—Stop at M arshall’s for a cool re­
freshing soda.
CEMHNT POSTS. ‘
A full line of cement anchor and 
line posts, braces and rods, a t
2fc The Torbox Lum ber Oo.
ICE! ICE! •
Wo arc now ready lo deliver for 
home use. Let us look after your 
refrigerator by having, a standing 
rdbrforico. C, II. Crouse.
The bolt of the regular Republi­
cans from til® county ticket has not 
only brought about chaos within the 
party but revealed a condition of af­
fairs that only, proves, how • nien 
will stoop to win in politics. The 
high tension of the faction leaders 
has brought to the surface startling 
events from the manner in which 
some of .the'reformers were nominat-: 
ed last May’to what is being don® to 
secure election' this fall.
That Bocalled Republicans would 
uge their personal effort and -influ­
ence to Induce Charles Wolf, Demo­
cratic nominee for county auditor, to 
join them in the movement to get oh 
the Roosevelt ticket. Another poli­
tical ,'•tory .that seems .to come from 
reliable source, yet cannot ho con­
firmed at this time, is that Billy Rog­
ers, tho well-known colored attorney 
and boss in the Fourth ward, may. 
ho J, O. Marshall's deputy, or a clerk 
In. the office In the event he is elect­
ed. Rogers delivered the Fourth 
ward vote to Marshall Jn, the pri­
mary aud circulated one of (.lie peti­
tions last Saturday , to get the "re­
formers” on the Roosevelt ticket. •
The Gazette Tuesday published the 
story of Charles Wolf being approach­
ed by certain Republicans to go upon 
the progressive ticket. Wolf is a 
Democrat of the old school; hut could 
not he induced to break faith with 
Ills party and turned down tho of­
fer.
The.. Herald believing that the peo­
ple should know who approached Mr. 
Wolf, by the use of the telephone 
learned that the story was correct.; 
Incldently were informed that 
certain Republicans placed the 
proposition before M. J, Hartley, who 
is recognized as a straight Democrat.
Mr. Hartley refused to- confirm 
much of the story other than to-ad­
mit to the Herald that he had been 
asked .by certain-Republicans to urge 
Mr. Wolf to join the new movement. 
Mr,’ Hartley refused to name anyone 
In particular hut when we named 
Auditor Dean and Clerk of Court 
Marshall, he stated that .we werqpart 
right and port wrong,. We then-sub­
stituted 'Prosecutor Johnson for Mar­
shall and Mr. Hartley absolutely. re­
fused to say anything more: Our 
query WHS that ■ evidently the ^county 
officials and some others were riding 
double, to which Mr. Hartley replied 
"without a  doubt, and you- will find 
a lot of' them,;' Mr. Hartley did hot 
deny hut that he lmd discussed the 
question with Mr. Wolf,
-Mr.i Wolf was called up and af 
first was non-communlcative, saying 
that he did not want to create any: 
disturbance but admitted that lie had 
been asked last week to join the 
Moosers by regular county officials 
and party leaders. He also confirm­
ed the story that Mr. Hartley had
placed the matter before him for con­
sideration. '
"Will you name the' officials and 
others that besought your name for 
the progressive ticket, Mr, Wolff” He 
replied: "Please do not ask me such 
a question.”
Is it not a fact that R. L. Gowdy, 
W. U  Dean, L. T. Marshall and F, 1>. 
Johnson approached you On this sub- 
■ject?’ “I ^cannot eay that that Is
SO.” ■ '"'V . - ' "s
Mr, Wolf, will you deny that either 
one or more of the men named urged 
you to take this step? ‘ ”1 will not.”' 
Mr, Wolf, did not Dean and Mar-, 
shall act as spokesmen' for the ' re­
formers and implore you to allow 
them to use your name? "You are 
not quite correct in all your names.” 
Then you will admit that R. L. 
Gowdy and L. T, Marshall were, in 
til® movement to secure your natoe? 
“Well, yes, they were in thq crowd,” 
•Then, Mr, Wolf, we are correct when 
wo say that Dean and Johnson per­
sonally -implored you' to join them? 
“You’re not far from correct." ’
What inducement was-offered yon, 
Mr. Wolf? "Jjana.”
Did not these men .represent' -to 
you th a t ' the Republican committee - 
would support you? “Not directly,,’ 
no sir,” •
What did they say? "They .told 
me that I would win easy with the 
Roosevelt vote and their support.” ■ 
Mr. Wolf, wore you not given the , 
impression that R, L. Gowdy and L. 
T. Marshall o f  the executive commit­
tee, would'lend their support? “Well, 
yes, I would have expected it."
Did you at any tim e inform any'. 
one that you would join the move­
ment? .“I  did not.”
Did not^Johnsou and Doan say to 
you that their only purpose was to  
defeat Faulkner? "No, sir.”
What did they  say ?‘ “Their crowd 
wanted him defeated and, they' 
thought 1 ' could do it,” - - 
How then was the matteroleft with 
you? “I  told them that I  would take 
it under- consideration, which I  am/ 
still doing, for that was the easiest 
way oiit of it.”
That the regular Roosevelt people 
in this county will not recognize the 
so-called' progressive ticket Is proven ' 
in tfie announcement "Monday -that- 
J, -H. Wolford, of this .place, may be­
come ■ a. candid ate before, -the - county 
Convention when the proper call la 
Issued by Walter Brown and the ac­
credited Roosevelt leaders In the 
state. The Contention Ik- that candl- , 
dates cannot assume a regular poli­
tical party name and go on a ticket 
by petition. However, they may go 
on ns many tickets ad' possible so 
long as ' a. regular party pame is not 
used.-
Eighth Annual Convention jj
\  ' *
OF THE GREENE COUNTY
Christian Endeavor U n io n !
Reformed Presbyterian Church fj
MAIN ST., CEDARVILLE, O.
Thursday, August, 22.
$  FORENOON SESSION
|  930 Song Service.
[i 9 45 D e v o t i o n a l .................. .Rev, M. J. Taylor, Cedarville
Prayer ................................................... .. .Rey. W. E. Putt
fJ 10 00 Address*.............................................. .. ,Rev. W, J. Sanderson
y  " MUSIC
? ’ iO 45 Address........ ............. ..... .Mrs. Bernice Thompson, Columbus
i f 45 Seng. - •
S 12 00 Dinner.
1 IS
1 30
1 45
I  215
2 45
3 13
4 00
700
-“•If ybu can’t  buy a now one, have 
the old one J)ItY CLEANED at tho
HOME Clothing company,%■
-  Call me for luo Cream for your 
dOliver or supper, ipromp delivery.
Wm. Marshall,
AFTERNOON SESSION
Song Service,
Devotional,................... Rev, Thomas Turner, New Texas, Pa.
Address-W,ho's Responsible,. . . .  .Rev. C. W. Sullivan, Xenia
MUSIC
Report of State C, E, Convention
Address.. . .  ................................ .. .Rev, II. C. Foster, Clifton
MUSIC
Reading ................... .  .Miss Florence Williamson, Cedarville
Business Session,
Supper.
EVENING SESSION
Song service, 1 ,
Devotional. • * *
Address, ........................Rev. Ross Hume, Springfield
Music.
Reading...................................................Miss Alberta Creswcll
Adjournment.
Giothe*.
"What on earth d’you keep on clap­
ping for? That last singer, was aw* 
full”
”1 know, but* I Uk«d tho style of 
bar clot has and I wanted tohiive an* 
pthar look at th*ra.”-~Lo»doa Opinion, pight.’wDstrott
Explaining afi Oversight, 
"George,” aim sethf sweetly, "didn't 
you know that Lent 1* overt1 
“Of cobras 1 did,” to* replied,
"Then possibly you didn’t  pass a  
candy store ok myt way h*r» tv* 
m l  fxtwL
I
warn
% 4.? M. * ’ f / ' ,.-n
i ,
'it I
* f
Every Trade-Mark 
Saves You Cash
J« * t save th e  tra d e -m a rk s  and B afclutt's tc a u t ifu l  and 
usefu l prem ium s d o n 't  cost y o u  a  cent. T h o u san d s  o f  
articles to  choose fro m —-a l l  guaran teed  s tandard  q u a lity ,
B . T . B A B B I 1T S
Best Soap— 1776 Soap Powder— Borax Soap 
KaptbaSoap— White Floating Soap— Pure Lye or Potash 
Babbitt’s Cleanser
are all wonderful time and 
labor-savers—-the best cleans­
ers. YVall apt injure the 
• clothes or bands. Used forCleanstr
*3&mzk
lirPJ
f . iIH
i IB hii
1776
tmrum
W JH M *
g e n e r a t i o n s  in  
th e  best homes. |
R. BIRD
•■hiSPtftr j
' S**ifo Prtmbm fin—B. T. Babbitt, Inc., Box 1776, New York City
Ohio Electric 
Railway
"THE WAY TO GO"
O U R .  I l i E U S T R A T E D ^ F O L D E  R
- i '. OF f
B u c k e y e  L a k e
AND
I n d i a n  L a k e
.WILL HELP YOU TO DE9IDE THE
V A C A T I O N  Q U E S T I O N  
LAKE LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO 
TRIPS ALL LAKE POINTS VIA TOLEDO
FOR FOLDERS & FULL INFORMATION See AGENT or ADDRESS
E .L . MILLER, D. F. A. 
.DAYTON, OHIO.
W. S. WHITNEY, C. P. A. 
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO,
■HI
Palace Meat Market
FRESH & SMOKED MEATS 
FRUIT & GROCERIES
Ernest Truesdale
SUCCESSORS TO C. C. WEIMER.
\
Cedarville - - Ig  - -Ohio.
ESTABLISHED 1896
The W, L, Clematis Real Es  ^
tate and Insurance Office
CED A RVILLE OHIO
Handles Real Estate and Insurance in all branches of the business.
I always have a list of good Ohio Farms for sale,
I handle Texas and Canaria. Lands, and conduct excursions for Home- 
seekers to Texas and Canada on the first and third Tuesdays of each month 
. 1 have sold many thousands of acres of rich lands In Texas and Cana­
da at the extremely low figures‘of $16 to $36 per acre. Many of the buyers 
of these lands have raised crops the first year that paid for the land, You 
can do the Same
Did you know, Mr. Renter, that the rent you pay your landlord will 
in three or four years pay for a fine farm of -the same sire as the farm 
you are renting?
|  W r ite  M e £for* I n  fo r m  At io n .
ij I
MER ED ITH ’SU S I C  S T O R E
FATRQNUfc -  DAYTON'S - BEST 
f e c o n d  b e r i t s f  C ie is io  S to ck  in th e  S ta te
131 S. Ludlow St., * Dayton, O.
I The Cedarville Herald,
1 ■
J1.00 Per Year.
KARLH BULL Editor
* Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- ] 
i ville. October 01, 1637, re second 
I class matter.
agaatta
TRY o u r  job  p r in t in g
F R ID A Y , A U G U S T  10, 1*12
To legalize tho liquor traffic is 
wrong in both principle and prac­
tice.
The liquor traffic la the greatest 
e y lllh  the world, therefore I t is 1 
crinae to liceuse it.
iNUfflOTONAL
SOPiSfSOW,
LESSOR
(By E. O. ELLLJCftS, Mwctop on Eva* 
n |o r Department, Th* M'wly Bible 
Institute ot Vi,longest
THIS RULER’# DAUGHTER.
LESSON TBXT-Mark 5:21-11 
/ GOLDEN TEXT— -"And taking the
W hatever criticism one ia mind*to 
make of P resirlen tT ait i t  imiat be 
to hla credit when he refused to ac­
cept thB resignation of Judge Han* 
aford. of Seattle, who was up for im­
peachm ent lately. R ather than  face 
the charges the Judge sent his resig­
nation to the President bu t i t  was 
promptly refused and lie lnuar.sland 
tria l: ■
If  we weva asked to m ake a guess 
a t this time, judging lrom present 
indications, we would say th a t the 
regular Republican no ninees In this 
county th a t have petitioned lor. 
places on the Bull-Moose ticket, ces*. 
thinly lacked judgem ent In select­
ing a  winning ticket. I t  appears 
th a t the petitioners are only out to 
win, and if such Is the case, they 
had better cast their lo t w ith thb 
W ilson-Bryan crowd.
The Anti-Saloon League has op­
posed General Brown, now the Re­
publican candidate for Governor 
because he was "w etl"  The League 
is also opposing Congressmen Cox 
because ho is advocating the adop­
tion'of the liquor license th a t was 
pushed through the constitutional 
convention by the league’s aid. 
N either of the nominees will suit 
the League, B ut then there fa the 
Prohibitionist candidate for the 
LeagUe.tO support. Never! Never! 
An anarchist stands higher with 
the League than a  nominee on the 
Prohibition ticket.
The Roosevelt people evidently 
are going to split the solid • south. 
The lonu reign of Democracy has 
bred graft and greed until the dom­
inant, or white m an’s party , in the 
south is rotten to the core. The 
whites of course will n o t go to the 
Republicans and for th a t reason the 
Democrats have g rea t fears of Roos­
evelt breaking In on the electoral 
vote-from  the South. This Would 
be a  great loss tq-Woodrow Wilson 
who counts on the solid south for 
his support;
A well known citizen sta ted  sev­
era l days ago th a t he was going to 
support Woodrow W ilson for presi­
dent because he was a  Presbyterian 
In good standing, b u t th a t  he would 
not support Gov. M arshall, Of In d i­
ana, -because he advocated the re­
peal of the county local option law 
in th a t state. Poor citizen didn 't 
know th a t if Us votes for W ilson he 
is bound to support M arshall. The 
president and vice president in this 
country cannot bo of tw o . different 
political parties like governor or 
lieutenant governor in the various 
states.
Probate Judge Geiger of Spring- 
Held, known over the state as one of 
-the m ost noted jurists for the en­
forcement of the liquor law s and 
placing of heavy flims, gives out an 
interview several days ago as not 
favoring the judicial reform  amend­
ment. The Judge also states th a t 
only a  smalt m ajority of the people 
th a t go to the polls Will know w hat 
they are voting for. To all such the 
Judge advises anyone who does not 
understand an am endm ent to vote 
against it. The people should un­
derstand th a t one more th an  one- 
half of the votes cast next month 
will write a proposal into the  consti­
tution, w hether a m ajority of all the 
people of the state w ant It or not.
How m any Republicans In the 
county and district would stand for 
an avowed Democrat, Prohibitionist, 
Populist or Socialist as a  nominee 
on the ticket? Would either of the 
political parties perm it a  Republic 
eah on their ticket? WO bay not. 
The Progressive party  is not the Re­
publican party  nor any branch of it. 
Theodore ' Roosevelt has resigned 
from all Republican organizations 
with which he has been connected, 
so have his close friends. They have 
nothing in common with the party  
any longer and are not asking fa­
vors of the party  in any quarter. 
Tlieir’s is thp Progressive party .
Wonderful Sarah Bernhardt, 
Sarah Bernhardt often has said it Is 
her enthusiasm and continued interest 
in H/o and^work to which she ascribes 
her youthful appearance. Now she 
has a new enthusiasm—the moving 
pictures. For years ‘She refused to 
pose before1 the moving picture 'cam­
era. Then ahe gave h- r consent and 
acted "Camille” befori a long string 
of film rocontly in Paris. Site could 
hardly restrain tier eagerness to see 
the finished pictures, ahd when they 
were shown to heroslte insisted the 
whole play be repeated several times. 
Edmond Rostand accompanied her to 
the exhibition, and When she had de­
lightedly watched tho films run off sev­
eral times she turned to him* with all 
the enthusiasm of a chorus girl, say­
ing, "Now, Whaf-next is there for me 
to  do r
riffle
child by tbs hand ha jmHU unto her, 
Talltba, cum?; whlcA (a, fwlng interpreted. 
Damsel, J Say unto the*, arise/* Mark
m u  ■
This''is one of the most .beautiful 
stories c t  the Bible, I t  appeals to the 
loving parents* heart, and charms the 
attention of every child in the home, 
The introduction ot the woman who 
touched his garment is referred to by 
three of the gospel writers and* show 
ns an intensely interesting side light 
as to the reception accorded’ Jesus 
dusing his Galilean ministry.
‘ The uramatis personae is as follows:’ 
First, the father. From his life he Is 
about to lose all the poetry and music* 
of his home. . 1 .
Second, the child, She was only 
twelve years old, just on the threshold 
' o f  Jewish womanhood. I t takes no 
.imagination to picture her Hf<? up to 
this time, how it had entwined itsolf 
into the heart* of the father as well as 
the other loved ones. The stricken 
diseased' child is yet to be found In 
the land, that is what makes the 
picture so vivid. . Why this suffering?, 
Why thes(e separations? We' cannot 
reply but 'our Heavenly Father knows 
It all, and Some day we will read his 
, answer in the glory of his presence.'
Third, the woman, • Who, where 
‘from, nor whither to, we are not told. 
Only one of that vast throng who had 
just faith ,to  touch the hem-of his 
garment, and she was made whole.
Calm Dignity of Jesus.
And lastly, the Galilean prophet. 
One whose response to the cry of 
need was so Instantaneous albeit 
without haste or fret or unrest. We 
can, in Imagination, see them as they 
walk along the roadway, ' Jesus cer­
tainly -had a' meaning in pausing as 
they are interrupted for''we must re­
member that the woman was healed 
the moment she touched his garment 
and before 'they paused. Having 
taught the multitude and encouraged 
tho heart of Jalrus they ', reftch the 
home and allowing none but his elect 
three, Peter, James and John, he en­
ters the house, which is now in a 
. tumult due to the weeping and wailing 
of the mourners, both the professional 
and the bereaved. Again wq are Im­
pressed with the calm dignity of 
Jesus as he asked ttfera "Why this tu­
mult? The Child only sleeps." Their 
laughing scorn is  'due to their ignor­
ance of the power of this man, though 
the record 1b a  strong emphasis upon 
the fact that the child was really 
d e a d , . ,
When he had turned the unbelievers 
out, .Jesus takes the father and mother 
and tho disciples into the death 
chamber, the occasion was too sacred 
foy the mere manifestation of power 
before a  crowd. Taking the child by 
the hand, a  personal touch, not by 
proxy, Jehus speaks .those wonderful 
words which form the golden text.
Beautiful Love Picture,
Having restored the child to Its 
parents Jesus admonishes them not to 
publish the news broadcast, evidently 
ns be was not ready to precipitate 
matters in the minds of the multitude 
for of a surety ‘he know that In cer­
tain quarters, the fact of the cure 
would be known. .
This is a beautiful love picture:
1. The father's love—V. 22-24.
(S) His need,
(b) His position, "at Jesus* 
feet”
(c) His pies, "I pray thee.’’-
(d) His insistence, "besought 
greatly."
.2, The stranger's plea—v. 25-24.
(a) An interruption.
(b) Of long standing.
Co) Jesus’ knowledge,
(d) Jesus' response.
(e) ) Her confession.
(f) Her blessing.
4. Tho Master's love—v. 35-43.
(a) Jesus* knowledge {child not 
dead In his sight).
(b) Delay not mean refusal,
(0) The tender resurrection, an
answer to faith.
(d) Tho provision for all her
needs.
Sorrow brought Jairus to Jesus and 
sorrow today brings more men to 
Jesus than perhaps any other one 
means. Jnlrus was a  ruler of. the 
synagogue and as such had to lay 
aside his pride add his hostility to 
make his plea or to Accept Service of 
Jesus, and so must we lay aside our 
prlfle when wecome to the Nazarene, 
casting ourselves as did Jalrus in the 
dust at his feet, but notice Jesus did 
not suffer him long to  remain In that 
place*
Tjiere are three recorded Instances 
where Jesus raised the dead; this 
"only daughter,” an "only son" ot a 
widow and the "only brother," Laza^ 
rus of Mary and Martha. Jesus Is 
saying still to the afflicted and to the 
fearful, "only believe." He wants us 
to learn that the tap root of fear is 
unbelief, His only condition is that 
we believe. Jesus did not stop to argue 
with the scornful mourners. Argu­
ments hover convince men, but deeds 
will shut the mouth of thf> moat 
blatant acornef,
We have in this lesson all the nec­
essary evidence ot the Psity of Jesus.
O.A.SNOW&CO.
Ope. Pxt'esV Owes, viAseishroit, l . _
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT, r
AvegeUibleft'eptratisn&'As-
sinulatingttKflMKfanlBedtia-
I n f a n t s  iX m i  orer
Promotes Digeslionfieeiftl 
ness and RestContaius nektar 
Opiutru.Morphine nflrMittcraL 
Not Narcotic.
JhiSam *
AMe&tis- . 
useSeti* ’«•
ffi**
l l k m .
Aperlecf Remedy for Conslip*J 
Hon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms.Convulsioiis.revensIi’;
ness amlliOSS or Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of |
NEW YORK.
CSSTORIA
For Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the  
Signature 
of
!n 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
• A tb  inonihs old 
,J$ D OSDS ~ 35C £  NXS ■
My Phone No. is 110.
This number will bring to youf door anything in 
my line.
' FRESH FISH
Everjj Friday direct, from the lakes
ICE CREAM
In any quantity. .
Fine Candies, Cigars, Tobacco Etc.
The only place in town where you can obtain the 
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep
IS AT5 * t «9t » !• ■ ” ,
C .  M . S P E . N C E , K ’S
Are You Getting the 
Tenths?
W e pay you .for'every bit of cream delivered to us 
even to the tenth ©fa pound, >
TRY US AND SEE!
The Xenia Creamery Company,
The Best Is  the T est.
W att Bros, So. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
Spring & Summer 1912
Our line of Woolens for this seaion is one of the 
finest and best we ever had. W6 have an extra line 
of fine blue serges in stock and when you to come 
to Xenia not to forget to call and inspect our Stock. 
Suits from $20.00 up,
K A N Y ,
The Leading flerchant Tailor.
XEHfA/: OHIO.
9B5
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
REMODIEP - REFURNISHED
Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, - Service is unexcelled
S. Detroit street, Xenia, O.
IT  W IL L JU ST TOUCH T H B  
SPOT and jjfrove an .every day 
winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer And long life is w hat 
we promise if you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a  lot of the m eat th a t’s sold, 
Itmt not in ours. W e sell the best 
and a t  a  fraction above cost. 
Our m arket is safe and not high 
priced. '»
C, H. CROUSE,
Cedarville, Ohio.
To Head-Off
a Headache
Nothing it Better than
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills
.. They Give Relief Without ■ 
Bad After-Effect*.
"It gives me great pleasure to 
offer a word of recommendation 
for Dr, .Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills, 
as there arc thousand? suffering 
unnecessarily from headache. I 
was afflicted intermittently for 
years with, headache arid after 
other remedies failed, I  . tried 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. For 
the past ten years I  have carried 
them constantly-with]me, getting 
instant relief by using one o f 
two on the approach of headache.' 
They are also effective for neu­
ralgia, giving immediate relief.” 
C. M. BROWN, Esthcrville, la.. 
For Sat* by All Druggist*.
25 Doses, 25 Cent*.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind,
T
minim*** ******* j
LEGAL NOTICE.
William Ellis; George EUis, Harvey 
Ellis, wriose places c»i residence me 
unknown,. Gjmiuel Lee bteWart and 
Elizabeth Stewart whose place ot res­
idence, la Lawton, KeumeBy, Haddas- 
sah G.; Hamilton and Samuel Hamil­
ton whose place ot residence is men 
mouth, Illinois, jtt. S. Hutchison whose' 
place of residence is Pittsburg, Penn­
sylvania,, Hester S. Harm and Yen 
Harle whose place ot residence ‘ is 
J3£n JUarcus, Texas, John Eilis whose 
place of residence is Los Angeles; 
California, Harve ■ Baron . whose 
place ot residence ia canyon City, 
Colorado, Margaret Btoyenaon Young 
whose place or residence is Houston, 
Texas, • william Stevenson whose 
place of residence is Joplin, Missouri, 
Matilda Stevenson Huzzy whose place 
of residence is illendvnle, JaisBoarl, 
Robert Stevenson and John Steven­
son, whose place of residence is, Ra­
cine, Missouri, ana ali tne unknown 
neirs a t ’ law ot John urr, sr., de­
ceased, David Shrouds/ deceased, 
Moore Conley, deceased, John Saun­
ders, deceased, John it, Hemphill, de­
ceased, Samuel Mesbitc, deceased, Al­
lan C. Ellis, deceased, Martha Mc­
Millan, decased, Harrison Johnson, 
deceased, respectively, the respective 
places of residence ot which said 
heirs at law are unknown, William'T. 
Morgan it living, wh03e place o t resi­
dence is unknown, if  dead his Un­
known heirs a t  law whose places ot 
residence arc unknown, are hereby 
notified that on the dth day June, 
1012, Oscar L, Smith filed his peti­
tion in the Court of Common Pleas, 
Greene County, Ohio, against them 
and other defendants In which said 
petition it is  alleged that the skid 
Oscar L, Smith is tho owner in too 
simple ot certain real estate situate 
m the 'Village of Cedarville, Ohio,and 
located at the Intersection of Main 
and Church -Streets, said premises 
being bounded on the’ West oy Main 
Street, on the North by Church Street, 
on the Hast by Walnut Street, and 
on the South by an alley, and that In 
the intended aud attempted, convey­
ance of said premises by certain 
deeds referred to in the petition,-said 
premises have been erroneously de­
scribed, as lots 66, 6? and 68 of John 
Orr’s Third addition to tho Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio; that by reason of 
said erroneous description of skid . 
premises in said deeds, tho defend­
ants claim ah interest In said prem­
ises adverse to plaintiff’s right, Utle 
and interest therein. The prayer of 
said petition is that the claim of 
tho defendants respectively In and to 
said premises may be adjudged null 
and void; that plaintiff’s title may bo 
qulted Ss against same, and that said 
deeds may bo reformed to comply with 
the proper description of the prem­
ises and the intention of . the partied 
to said deeds. Said defendants are 
notified tluifc they are TOQtiircd *0 
answer Said petition on or before the 
l i th  day of August, 1312, or judg­
ment will be taken against them In 
accordance With tho' prayer of th« 
pet tlon. OSCAR L, SMITH,
Smith & Smith, Attorneys,
CASTOR IAFor infant* and Children.
n» Kind You fiavt Always B&tfM
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KINDLY OLD BAVARIAN RULER
Anjple Be**on« Why Duka Max Wae 
Popular Within and Without 
H!» Dominion*.
Dpke Max ot Bararia had no greater 
delight than leaning over the counter 
of some small shopkeeper, talking gos­
sip or purchasing toys for his great- 
granddaughters In Austria. Jnnumer. 
able stories are tpld illustrating his 
character. B, H, Goldschmidt, a 
'wealthy banker of Frankfort, wgs once 
journeying to Vienna. . Opposite him 
on the velvet cushion pf the first clasB 
car sat an old gentleman, whose dress 
and lpoks betrayed no uncommon 
rank. "Are you on a pleasure trip?", 
asked the banker's vis-a-vis, ‘-‘Yes," 
answered the latter, "I am .going to 
visit my daughter,"who, thank God, 
fortunately married the Banker Wie 
ner In Vienna." “Bow strange," re­
plied his companion; "the incentive 
to my trip is the same. J am going 
to visit my daughter in Vienna. Thank 
God; she, too, Is rather fortunately 
married to the emperor of Austria.”
The duke’s pocketbodk was open 
to all. M’a; y. a poor creature in that 
Patholic city told o'lf beads for "good 
Duke Max," and blessed his^name. 
A disciple of old. Baltazarlna,’‘whose 
art liad once charged the ballet lev­
ers of music, having grown old in her 
profession, was unable to get employ­
ment. In despair she wrote to Duke 
Max, -giving an account of her' situa- 
,lionv ^Hla secretary, handed him the 
letter-with the remark: “She deserves 
nothing; she has lived, a fast' life.” 
“Then,” answered his highness, "she 
will miss her former splendor so much 
the more," and, sitting down, he wrote 
her a  letter, enclosing money, and 
signed "From an admirer of your art." 
—The Argonaut;'
Great Mid-Summer
..Clearance Sale..
Everything “•ummery" must go. Our big assortment of-soft shirts, wash 
ties and hosiery, all things negltglee, present a riot of attractions at prices 
that will tempt you and profit you, bur entire stock of m-in's and young 
men’s suits are offered at reduced prices.
ONE THING RIGIDLY BARRED
Seemingly Small Point That Threat­
ened to Disturb Etiquette of 
Royal Procession!
"There is just one :thing the law- 
abiding citizen may not do when 
watching a  royal procession in Lon­
don, and my wife, through attempting 
to do Ifc mighty soohf found out what 
It is," said the traveler, "There was 
a -marrow-piercing wind to chill us 
and icy slush lay thick on the pave­
m ents'that day we stood to sea the 
king go by,. After teetering, aroupd 
for a few minutes In a valp endeavor 
to keep ber feet warm my wife folded 
a newspaper and stood on that. The 
policeman f i t t e r  side looked oh in  
kindftr disapproval.
" ‘Mustn’t  do that,’ he paid,
“Of course she asked, ‘Why n o t? '.
" ‘Looks had,’ said he. ‘If you was 
hack In the crowd it wouldn’t make so 
much difference, but right In the, front 
row It's against the rules to throw , a 
scrap of paper on the ground.’ .
"My wife glanced at the long line of 
muddy shoes of all colors, sites and 
conditions, and wondered how one edge 
of wblto paper could damage the dis­
p lay ,'h u t'th e  policeman’s tono pre­
cluded argument; so she picked up the 
paper," ' -  ,
Made Up in Quantity,
An old.colored woman, who.bad 
grown gray and bent In tbe Service 
of the family who had raised her from 
childhood, Was not gifted with an 
overabundance of gray matter, _ add 
her mistakes and queer ideas, fur­
nished much amusement to those 
about her.
One day A Yorkshire pudding that 
she bad made for. dinner did not seem 
quite as i t  should be, and the mis­
tress called Euulce and said: "What 
is the matter with the pudding, 
Eunice; did yon make i t  in the usual 
Way?"
"Yesm’m,” said Eunice.
“How many eggs did you put in 
It?” ,
"Six.”
“Six!” exclaimed the mistress; 
“why, the recipe only calls for four!”
"Yesm’m, I  know," said Eunice; 
"but they weren’t  very good, So 1 
> put in more of ’em."
Things Fish Can See,
I t is ‘doubtful it fish can distinguish 
forms outside the water, but they un­
questionably can sse moving objects 
at considerable distance. Theij- in­
stinct teaches* them to flee 'from 
strange moving things anti from shad­
ows thrown on the water by persons 
moving along the Waterside or by 
birds flying over. The proof that they 
cannot See the outlines of forms suf­
ficiently Well to distinguish between 
animate and inanimate objects, is that 
they will show no more fear of an 
angler standing perfectly Still in the 
water, than they will of a  tree or other 
harmless object, That their sight is 
keen in the Water is evidenced by the 
fact that game fishes, that prey on 
tlieir fellows, do much of their feeding 
a t night, pursuing and capturing min­
nows and other small fish in deep, 
dark holes,
Literary Tailor*.
One does not look for literary men 
among tailors, L ;t none the less the 
profession can claim some illustrious 
names. John Slow, the antiquary and 
author of the "Survey of London,V for 
Instance, began life at a tailor, and an­
other famous tailoring antiquary was 
John Speed, on* bf our early map- 
makers and member of the Society of 
Antiquaries. 5
And then there was Robert Hill, 
"the learned tailor" of Birmingham, 
who contrived to teach himself Greek 
B«d Hebrew ana became famous as a 
writer Of theological treat!**!. And 
George Meredith was born djrtf the 
tailor’s shop-
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
f2t» and f22 Suits............ ,-...$17.75
$20- and $18.50 Suits............., .$13.75
$10 and $15 Suits.................. $11.75
$12.50 Suits ....................  $0,75
$10,00 Suits . ........................$7,75
............. .................. 1 . .................. ......
SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
$1.50 Shifts  ............ ..$1,15
$1,00 Shirts ........     ,70c
50c Shirts ...................   ,30c
; - HATS
$3.00 Felts ........................$2.25
$2.50 Felt .....................   $1.00
$2.00 j Felt ........... \ ......................$1.45
$1.00 Felt .......................................70c
BOY’S AND CHILDREN'S SUITS
$7 and $0.50 Suits .................... .$-1.75
$5.00 Suits ...................... $3.75
$4.C0 Shits ..................  $2,75
$3.00 Suits  $2.25
UNDERWEAR
$2.00 V alues......... '............. ...,,.$1 .58
$1,50 Values ....................  „,$1.15
$1,00 Values ........    ,79c
50c Values, . . . . . . . , .  ,39c
Hosiery, Neckwear, Sus­
penders, Belts, Caps " 
arid Trousers
25 per cent REDUCTION
Haller, Haines & Company
33 E .  M a in  Street Xenia, O hio/
u T
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High Cost of Living Made Easy
When you trade at our store. Besides the lovirness of price ..we give 
you what you want when you want ,it... Then] you have [the^quality, 
quality and quick service. T‘
S A T U R D A Y  
SPECIALS -
Mothers’ Corn Flake -
loc package for ge, 
9 Different Kinds'of Bread .
3c Per Loaf.
. Pure Lard 
California Mams 
Ark Soap 
Salt W hite Fish  
Mocha and Java Coffee
ire per lb. 
per lb l o c , 
2C per bar 
xc each
22c per lb.
OUR PRICES
S tar U racksrs..... ................. ...................... ...... 6 c
Silver P ru n e s ............................     1 2 -' v/'-- 1 •' ..V-., ■ <■■.•■.' •'
■ : iPrUL I l f 10
CaliforniaPrunbs, a lb   ..........; ............ Q
panoy LargeSanla. C la ra . . . '
County Prunes, per lb./,.,.,.,...... ...10
Fancy B right Evaporated Apricots, ,
per lb...,......... ...... ........ ....... ..... -....13c
Fancy Large Lemon Cling Peaches, per -lb....,10
Tomatoes, per .can..................... .............. ;........... i f
Corn, per can........... ................L............7
Peas, per can..............................      8
. Lenox Soap, 3 bars.....*....................   ,..16
H. E. Schm idt <3 Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit-Street, . . * Xenia, Ohio.
When We Took on the Black
Cat Line ‘
We did so because we believed its merit would' 
outsell every oth*r line in town. .
We were right- It has.
And if you wish to know why, all you heed io 
) do is to come and-look over our good looking and 
good wearing men's hose. f*
Take notice of that Extended Heel—made by 
special machinery—which is an exclusive feature 
of Black Cat, and which doubles the life of your
... sock. •
Notice their soft lustre and even beautiful col­
ors. Almost sheer and handsome as Ladies" 
stockings, yet about as strong as the chilorsn’et,
SUITS—Latest Styles and Lowfest prices - SPRING COATS—15.75 up
SKIRTS—Fine selsction. Tbe best for $5.75. y e t1 shown WAISTS—$1 ,00.up
CARPETS - RUGS - LIN O LEU M  -  ’ Lowest P>ices Reached 
koom  R.ugs g  Specialty
Hutc n & Qibney XENIA,OHIO.
m u r ?
HEADY TO WIT
TAXES UNDER CONSTITUTIONAL 
t AMENDMENT! WILL DRIVE 
; HIM AND OTHE» MANUt 
FACTURERS OUT OF 
* OHIO.
A REVOLUTIONARY DOCUMENT
Ohl* Is Becoming Too Socialistic and 
Antagonistic to Ail Employers of 
Labor—Bigelow Has Planned 
a Scheme to Deceive.
S MMH b— w i
Marysville, 0.. Any. 13,—(Special.) 
"-Even the. prospect that a majority of 
the proposed Socialistic and ultra- 
radical amvUdmeats to the Constitu- 
tution may be approved a t the special 
•lection op Sept 3, Is not only keep- 
ins new Industries out of Ohio' bUtit- 
is tbrsatenlug to drive many existing 
'■ industries out of the state.
An Illustration of this Is given in a 
statement made here today by Walter 
S. Feel, head of the independent man. 
ufacturing firm of W. S. Feel &Bro., 
of this town.
‘“We are about ready to -quit and 
get out of 'the statu/’ said Mr. Peel. 
../‘Political conditions In Ohio are he* 
coming so Intolerable - th a t , it  will 
' soon he impossible for any industry 
to  survive, In the last few 1 years 
the political agitators and Socialist, 
ic element have been growing In 
power'and heaping new burdens on 
the shoulders of every- property owner 
and employer. The -result has been 
that many of the Independent Indus­
tries have found it difficult to make 
both ends meet.
Bare Thrown Down.• t  . .
j. “Now it is proposed To throw down 
every bar and every restriction to 
radical* legislation by destroying our 
present' Cbnstitution and substituting 
therefor a  document so revolutionary 
in its character that every Socialist 
In the State, is working day and night 
lor its adoption,
“Here in Marysville our Commercial 
Club ia striving to attract new manu­
facturing enterprises to our town, 
New industries mean more work for 
our people and greater prosperity for
* the* entire community. But what 
[chance have we to induce any new
'• outside Industries to locate In Ohio, 
when the outside investor or manufac* 
turer says: ‘Ohio is becoming too 
, Socialistic and too antagonistic to ev­
ery employer o f labor, and in fact to 
evdfy property owner, whether he em­
ploys labor o r not/ What is the-re­
sult? New Capital and new industries
• are locating in other states, and many 
Ohio "industries are now seeking op-
' portunities . for moving put o f ' the 
•tate., , * v *'» - - .
* ■ Many, Many Tricks.
i- “The proposed new Constitutional 
amendments ar^j not understood by 
onp per cent, of the voters, and with 
few exceptions they will not be Un­
derstood when i t  comes- time to vote 
on them. If they were understood 
The people of-Ohio would get out to 
The polls and defeat them overwhelm* 
„ tngly. I t  IS apparent, however, that 
Mr. Bigelow, Socialist and Single- 
taker, who was chiefly instrumental in 
drafting the proposed amendments, 
/very cunningly planned the whole 
scheme to deceive and fodl -the voters. 
First he fixed the election a t such ah 
early date that, the average voter 
,Would not have the chance to thor­
oughly study the amendments; then 
he held hack the newspaper publica­
tion of the proposed amend&ents 
until so late that even the most Intel- 
tlgent and studious Voter could *rifot 
hope to properly Inform himself; tbpn 
' again, he fixed the election at a  time 
When the great mass of farmers, who 
fear single-tax; would be so busy with 
their farm work, they would probably 
abglect to vote; then he fixed it so 
that only a  majority of the votes cast 
on each amendment would be required 
to adopt it, instead of the usual rule 
of a majority of all the votes cast a t 
the election; and realising that few 
of the voters would have a chance 
Co study and understand etch amend­
ment, Bigelow arranged it so that 
most of the amendments in  which he 
was particularly interested wpnld ap­
pear on the ballot under such attract- 
*>rive, misleading and actually deceptive 
titles as  ‘Damage for Wrongful 
Death;’ ‘Welfare of Employes/ and 
•Workmen's Compensation.* He - fig­
ured that the average voter would he 
attracted* by such titles and vote for 
all the amendments.
“The feet is that comparatively few 
Voters* are -or will be familiar with 
more than three or four of the 43 pro* 
posed amendments. The average 
voter thinks that all there is to the- 
election is to vote on inch questions 
as liquor license, good roads, and 
women’* suffrage,
If Irt Doubt, Vote No.
' “It therefor* behooves every voter 
. in the state, first to be sure and gb 
to the polls on Sept. 3, and secondly 
to vote against every proposed 
amendment with which he in not thor­
oughly familiar, no matter hbw plaus­
ible or appealing of attractive the title 
on the ballot may be/’
Ruins of Immense Age.
prof* Hiram Bingham, director of 
the Tale expedition to Fern, reports 
among lbs archaeological discoveries 
a number of Inca or pre-boa' cities, in- 
finding Maecbu Fichu, a city probably 
Built by the "msgsllthiC race" which 
* pteesded the Incas, The rulni are OB 
an almost inaccessible ridge, two 
thousand feet above the TJrubamba 
river. They are of great beauty and 
magnificence, and include palaces, 
hath*, temples and about i&Q houses. 
Barsfully cut blocks of white granite, 
aun t of theta twelve feet long* w eft 
p #4 % Die eoaetfuctioit of the walla,
ttVEWIMHIMI
“Farmer -John” WsrHe Against So* 
ctaliatlc Amsadmsnts—-ExpUna- 
tlons by Con. Con, Bosses 
A rt Misleading,
Kept, a ,  August.- (Special.) -* 
•'Patriotism demands that ws vote 
the whole thing down and preserve 
pur representative government/*
This, is the conclusion of an inter­
esting statement issued by “Farmer 
John" Davey, of Kent, Ohio, addresed 
to the farmers of the state, la which 
he advises them to get out on Septem­
ber 3 and vote down the forty odd. 
proposed amendments to the Consti­
tution.
Everyone in Northern Ohio knows 
“Farmer John” Davey for Ms intense 
loyalty to the agricultural Interests 
pf the state and for his rugged hon­
esty, He is perhaps, better known 
throughout the entire country ah the 
“Father of. Tree Surgery." Mr. Dav­
ey is Intensely public spirited. He- 
if a  self-made man. He is bitterly 
opposed to every form of Socialism or 
of any public policy wMch will de­
stroy the liberties or the opportuni­
ties of the people* as individuals,
1 The Socialistic proposal entitled 
“Welfare of Employes" which con* 
ceals a provision under which i t  will 
be possible for professional political 
agitators. Socialist*, Single-taxers and 
others to control the . hours of labor 
and wages, in every private industry 
In the state, particularly aroused the 
indignation of Mr. Davey.
When asked fpr his views on the 
proposed constitutional amendments, 
“Farmer, John" Davey said:
“I  will give my views, but I want 
to give them in my own way, and 1 
want particularly to address my Bro­
ther Farmers. Therefore, I will wjrite 
what I want to say,"
His statement, addresed _ to the 
Farmers of Ohio, is, in part, as fol­
lows: - ,
“Brother Grangers, have you read 
the Socialistic 'amendments' to Ohio’s 
Constitution which they ask you to 
ratify on September 3rd? If not, he- 
stir yourselves. If you never voted 
before, do so on that day.? If you have 
not seen the official document, issued, 
by the Convention, gpt one and on 
receipt of It', run your pencil through 
every line- of official explanation,: and 
leave. the .Articles and Numbers as 
they passed the Conventlbn. It you 
•can't ascertain from these provisions 
what they mean, your only safety is 
to vote 'No/ Some master mind is 
hack of those ‘explanations/ stating 
in one place ‘there is no Slngle-tat/ 
hut in the Initiative and Referendum 
amendment, a clear opening is made 
to sweep the other forty amendments 
and thb whole Constitution out of 
existence.
“Those 'explanations’ are the big; 
gest Insults Bver offered the Voters 
of Ohio, . I f  that Convention did not 
give Us propositions clear enough to 
he understood- by The average 
school boy 'withhut some lordly 'con 
vention boss’ ‘explaining* and mislead­
ing ns in order-to take froth us the 
Individual rights that have produced 
the sturdy citizens of Ohio, placing 
her as one of The star* of the first 
magnitude of .the Union, patriotism 
demands that we vote the whole 
thing down and preserve our.Repre* 
sentatlve Government.”
OUR GOVERNMENT NO FAILURE.
Bays the Athens Trlhhner
A thorough reading of the proposed 
amendment to the Constitution which 
gives to the people what is called 
the Initiative and referendum ought 
to convince anyone that the people o» 
Ohio do not need any such device.
The Idea at the basis of the lnitia* 
tlve.'and referendum is that repre­
sentative government as we have had 
it in the United States during the 
whole period of its existence is a  flat 
failure. It assumes that our legisla­
tors will not give us the laws we 
heed and will make laws we do not 
want. So this modern invention gives 
the power into the hands of the voters 
to Make laws or to veto them if they 
desire to. I t  puts It Into the power 
of a minority to make laws, for It 
only requires a majority, of the vote 
cast on the measure to enact It and 
the whole vote cast may he a com­
paratively small minority of the elec­
torate.
The state of affairs legislative muBt 
be terribly bad that necessitates such 
an addition to the legislative article 
of the Constitution, It Is to pine# 
legislation in the hands of the ignor­
ant, vicious and unscrupulous as well 
as In the hands of the honest, the vir­
tuous and the well informed.
The Akron Times Says:
Abstracts of the amendment? are 
not satisfactory, and exp.an&tir .a of 
them are likely to be ‘ distrusted 
where the explainers hare an inter* 
efit in their adoption or rejection.
NeTer before, so far as we know, 
}ta* the state of Ohio asked its people 
to vote on constitutional amend­
ment* without publishing them in 
full.
The opinion of a lot of newspapers 
controlled from California, aa to 
whether an Ohio law should be 
passed or not, cannot be of much 
value here, even if it ia not a bought 
opinion, given In the interest of tome 
one Who ha* an axe to grind. Give 
the voters the text and they will 
firm  their own conclusion*,
New idea In Teapots.
The tipsy teapot Is popular nowa­
days a t afternoon teas. It may be 
found in Fifth avenue homes and in 
the rooms of the Barnard college girls. 
The pots are handy for brewing tea 
daintily and quickly. The tipsy teapot 
has six legs instead of feet., In the 
teapot is a  special receptacle for the 
tea, With holes for the water to perco­
late from the main part of the pot. The 
tea is placed In the little compart­
ment and then tho pot Is tipped on It* 
side, permitting the steaming water 
to absorb the strength of the tea 
ti>rk
fi OHIO PIONEER DAYS” — PAINE'S PEERLESS SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION— OHIO STATE FAIR. AUGUST 26-31
OHIO STATE FAIR 
AND CENTENNIAL
Elaborate Program Provided For 
Visitors lo g . 26-31.
‘OHIO PIUNEEB DAYS’ FEATU R ED
This Stupendous Production, With 300 
Actors, Depleting the Life. Of Early 
Settlers, Will Be Presented Each 
Night and Will Bo Followed by a 
Magnificent Display of Fireworks. 
Races Each Afternoon, i
Tho Ohio-Columbus Centennial cele­
bration will be held in conjunction, 
'with, the State Fair in Columbus, Aug, 
2G-3X, inclusive. Liberal legislative 
appropriation and popular subscrip* 
tiona by the progressive and patriotic 
merchants of the .Capital City make 
It possible to celebrate the.centenary 
. anniversary of the Buckeye capital in 
a fitting and elaborate manner-. Tens 
of thousands of visitors will be at- 
trgctgil by the magnificence of tho 
combined events—-Centennial e(dobra- 
: ilan and State Fair*
' Recognizing . that amusement * be­
yond the- ordinary must be provided 
to properly entertain the visitors, the 
Ohio State Fair management will pre­
sent an amusement program ‘beyond 
compare.
Harness and rttnn; g races will be 
daily feature^, , Herzog’s military 
stallions,' ten in 'number/ will delight
?*** V . v, -** A?**. * **-
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AGRICULTURAL DISPLAY—OHIO STATE. FAIR.
all .with their maneuvers and drills. 
A thrilling feature of the free daily 
program will be the presentation of 
Robinson's famous lions and leopards, 
TliJs act'1 lp staged In a large steel 
arena, where every spectator may 
view the performance which clearly 
proves, man's mastery over these fero­
cious beasts. The animais are com*- 
Tletely under bis control and perform 
a -variety of acts marvelous beyond 
description, Twelve high-class cifcus 
acts are also Included in the free 
amusement program. These were 
garnered from the ci'eam of the circus 
j world and each in itself Is a stellar 
performance,
Each night will, be presented tho 
mammoth spectacular production, 
“Ohio- Pioneer Days.” The spectacle 
truly depicts the hardships and trials 
endured by the early Ohio settlers.
' Two hundred and eighty actors are 
In the cast, costumed in keeping with 
that period. The story of the play 
'"Bliows the settlers enjoying a holiday 
with games and sports. Suddenly* 
they are attacked by Indians, They 
retreat to the fort, and after a hard 
battle the red men are repulsed, Eight 
hundred feet of scenery, showing an 
entire village* and fort, arc necessary 
to its proper presentation. Forty full- 
blooded Sioux Indians are tn the cast. 
They were secured hy .special permis­
sion of the government
Following the spectacular perform­
ance, visitors will be thrilled with a 
55,000 fireworks display, The pyro­
technic feature each night will be the 
magnificent illumination, ‘‘Niagara 
Falls/' Hpre is presented a roaring 
mass of shimmering, dazzling splen­
dor. A misty blue radiance similar to 
the effect, of Niagara by moonlight. 
A flowing current of 8re 150 icet in 
length, emitting irridescent rays apd 
brilliant vari-coitired stars, filling the 
Sky with dazzling brilliants;
No expense has been spared in  ah 
earnest endeavor to provide visitors 
with amusement mere magnificent in 
splendor and more stupendous In char­
acter than has ever been witnessed 
in -the Buckeye state.
s ?  STATE FAIR NOTES.
Band concerts daily. ’
Twelve free circus acts daily,
500.000 In premiums and purses.
A cattle show beyond compare. '
Running races Saturday, Aug. 31.
Three harness races each afternoon.
Women’s free day, Monday, Aug, 26.
55.000 fireworks display each night
Open day and night. Aug. 26-31, In­
clusive.
The dates—Aug. 26, 27, 28, 29; SO 
and 31,
Children’s free day, S a t u r d a y ,  
Aug. 31. .
Horse barn with stall’ capacity, for 
700 head.
Uve stock buildings unrivalled in 
the world.
Largest sheep and swine shows in 
the .Union,
Beautiful displays jqf the fruits of
Buckeye soil. .
Twenty acres of heavy farm ma­
chinery'In actual operation.
One mammoth building devoted to 
displays of woman’s handiwork.
Patrons of. Husbandry reunion, 
Thursday and Friday, Aug, 29-30.
Agricultural displays by the fore- 
most agriculturists of the state.
“.Ohio Pioneer Days/’ a stupendous, 
spectacular production, free each 
night.
. Herzog’s troupe of trained stallions,, 
feature of tho free amusement pro­
gram.// .
A park beautiful, where natural 
beauty has - been enhanced by the 
landscape gardener’s art.
New dairy building, where free in­
struction will be given in the art of 
butter and cheese making. 1
Interesting and instructive exhibits 
by the state veterinary and Nursery 
and orchard inspection departments.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING—OHIO STATE FAIR.
THE, SURPISE STORE
O f Men's, Young Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s Suits, Hats, Caps
 ^ and Furnishings.
2000 SUITS at 1 *2 ORIGINAL Price
1000 Boys’ fand^Children’s' 
suits, ia light atid]*rnedium 
shades; only 6 to 17 year 
sizes,f Regular $3, 4, 5, 6 to 
$ 1 0  v a l u e r
One-half Original 
Marked Price.
flQ&Choice °f any Men’s,
}lYoung Men’s,
[Boys’ and Children's 
STRAW HATS 
in the*house at
HALF PRICE
28 and 30 E. 3rd. S t ■ THE SURPRISE STORE
It
1000 Men's light and medium 
shade suits. Hart, Shaffner, 
Marx and Y iehaels-Sterns Co, 
makers, that have beeQ*sel- 
ling at $10,12.50,15,20 to 30 
at
One Half 
Original Price
Dayton, Ohio.
Y o u  D o n 't  N eed a  T o w n  G r i e r
to emphasize the meriis of your business or aft* 
nounce your special sales. A straight story told lit 
a  straight way t j  the reader* of this paper will 
, quickly reach the ear* of the thoughtful* Imelligent 
buying public, the people who have the money itt 
their pockets, and the people who listen to reason 
and not noise. Our books,**- will show you a list of 
the kind of people you appeal to. Call and see them at this office.
■ X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG 2C X
To Care a Cold hi One Bay
I ^ x a d y *  B rOMIO  f f e d l l M I M M l ' «  0 * « v * y
p n tk k  m h m  «*M in gwiMrtlB wtwfihl.  ^ T K e  w
m
■ V
I  LOCAL AKO PERSONAL |
J
• Miss Elicabetli Nic-bot, of Loveland. t 
is, viewing- her graadpamno,
•Mies Charlotte Slegter Id spending I 
the week in  Payton, -
Mrs. A, Q. Eveleili and sen. Soy 
returned Larne Saturday from (’iurago 
after a montii'c visit there owing 
to tlio ticlnu’se of a nister.
Mr. V»". W, Ncrihup, of Coshocton, 
(‘pent Sabbath with relatives here.
Key, Thomas Turner and family, of, 
Now Texas, Pa,, are visiting Dr. \V, 
R. MeCkesaey and family and Mrs, 
Martha Morton,
Mr. Ernest Foster Las accepted a 
position as principal of the Ligli 
school a t idavIUp, lnd.
Misses Mattie and Bell Kerr, of 
Knoxville, Tenn., were Mrs, R. 
F. Kerr’s guests from Saturday un­
til Tuesday, stopping here for a Visit 
enroute to New Wilmington, F r , to 
attend the Ypung Woman’s Confer­
ence. _
Mr. and airs. J. H. Andrew are vis­
iting in Wooster this week.
At a meeting of the school board 
Tuesday evening Miss Ethel McMil­
lan was elected to teach in the sixth 
and seventh grades and Mr. Ralph 
Hill to fill the vacancy by the resig­
nation of Prof. F. P. Foster In the 
eighth and ninth grades.
Thursday was the day of the fif­
teenth-annual reunipn of the Mary­
land Association of Ohio. The gath­
ering todk place at Kil ICaro Park, 
near Xenia.
The annual reunion of the Steven­
son family in. this county w ill ' be 
held Thursday, August 22, at the Neff 
Grounds, Yellow Springs.
Mrs. Oliver Gariough entertained 
. about eighty guests last Saturday aft­
ernoon ,‘fpr her daughter, Mrs. Kellar 
Beil,' the guests being invited frotn 
two until six o’clock. Guests were 
present from surrounding towns. Mrs. 
Bell and two children returned to 
their home in Des Moines, Iowa, Mon­
day.
, Rev. Ross ‘Hume, of Buffalo] N. Y„ 
visited among the members of the" 
TJ. P. congregation in Clifton last 
week. Rev. Hume was formerly pas­
tor of that congregation.
Misses Lula Henderson, Mary Hast­
ings, Olive Winter and Maud Hast­
ings left Wednesday for New Wil­
mington, Pa., to attend the Young 
Women’s Conference.
Mu Win. Conley" accompanied his 
son, Wilbur,.and Meryl Storment to 
Cincinnati, Tuesday, where they Spent 
the day taking in (die sights a t the 
Zoo.
The annual picnic tor the R. P, 
congregation will be held next Tues­
day in- the Andrew Jackson grove..> , 1 ,, ’ , - ‘ \
Mr. H. F. Moorehead and wife, who 
reside near Zanesville, are spending 
'& week* with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, J. E. Hastings and wife;"
Mr. ’Harry Randall and two daugh; 
tors, who were guests-of .relatives 
here for- several days, returned ’ to 
Dayton, Tuesday.
■ Tim annual meeting of’the Greene 
County Mutual Association w lli; be 
held Saturday at which time officers 
and directors will be elected. The 
board m et last Saturday and finish­
ed the business for the year.. A very 
Small levy will be necessary owing 
to the handsome increase in the 
amount of Insurance - in force over 
. former years.
Mr. Wayne Rohler has purchased 
the meat store of Ernest Truesdale 
and took possession, Monday, Mr.,
‘ Rbhler has been With the Folke Pack­
ing Company of late, and has'decided 
to remain here in the retail meat 
business. . He has added new stock 
tb the grocei, department and will 
conduct a  firai class store.
Mr, Charles Smith has been spend­
ing a few. days with relatives in 
Greenfleldl
Mr. Deimar Jobe is spending the 
week attending the Carthage fair-this 
week In company with his uncle, Mr, 
Homer Jobe, who is exhibiting, his 
sheep there. . *
The neighborhood or telephone 
' picnic, an annual event with residents 
about Selma, will be held a t the Eld- 
' er farm, north of Selma,-next Tues­
day. Mr. HunCngton, of Columbus, 
Will be preset1* and explain some of 
the amendm- uts that are to be voted 
upon at the constitutional conven­
tion.
Miss Jennie Mechling is home after 
an extended visit with relatives in 
Pittsburg and other places in Pennsyl­
vania.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle and son, 
Willard, and Mr. W. B. Turner, of 
•Cedarville, 0., came Thursday to the 
Peebles Chautauqua to hear the Hon. 
Caleb Powers and visit with Mrs. 
Kyle’s Sister, Mrs. Dr. Downing, of 
Peeblea.—Adamo County Record.
Little Christine, the fifteen months 
old daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Russell 
Weils, has be <n seriously ill this week 
• week with whooping cough and chol­
era infantum,
Mrs. JA-ift I), Archer, who has j
t been »fc C hautauqua, N- Y . for s e v - : 
*rai wsejts returned homo last even’- j
. »«£?• ;:• . ____ ' 4
Mr. 1). 11. Storm ont of H enrietta, 
Okla. who has been the guest ot rel- i
A ttend the K . B. L . A, m ark e t a t  j 
Kohler’s Saturday afternoon, *
Miss Irene McClellan of In d ia n a p -, 
Olis spent Sabbath a t  home. !
Mr. ,T. B. M echling has sold h ii j 
farm  of 101 acres near Ne v  Jasper i 
return  homo Saturday j to Mr, George Loach of South Chari- !
] cbt'-’u, possession to i»o given March !
--------- --- —  ; 1. The sale was mado through Mr„
George Smith,
atives here since the flretof Ju ly  ex- ; 
peels to 
morning.
M rs. George McClellan and s o n . 
Robert, of Indianapolis, are visiting j 
Mrs, Lucy McClellan, Mr, McCleil-j 
came ovor Sabbath just for tbo- day. j
The railroads in  the Central Pass­
enger Association agreed some time 
ago to sicken people on the two cent 
'fair law by, doiug away with not 
only reduced week day excursions 
.but Sunday excursions as well, Such 
an agreement was in violation ot the 
an ti-ti ust law  and A ttorney General 
Hogan entered suit against the 
Pennsylvania to give up their char­
ter in th is sta te  for violation of the 
sta te  laws'. The companies have re­
turned to the special excursions 
rather than face the suit. "
London parties driving an auto on 
the new: pjke collided with a  buggy 
driven by’A, , J .  Kinnison, accom­
panied by-his wife and two children 
last F riday . Mr, Kinnison was 
thrown ont and received cuts about 
the head and  face. Mrs. .Kinnison 
received a  sprained limb while the 
.children were uninjured. The horse 
was injured and the buggy badly 
demolished, ■
Prof. F rank Y ouugand fam ily of 
Bellbrook visited relatives here this
week.
Mrs. J . V f ,  Dixon and sons, Rob­
ert and W alter, are guests of Chilli-* 
cotbe relatives.
—Hew car of Portland cement. 
W ill sell a t  cost price for cash. Gall 
and see us, D, S. Erw in Co.
At the closing session of the L. T, 
L. a t Zanesvilie, F riday, D. M. 
Hover of Toledo was elected presi­
dent; Andrew  Oregwell, Cedarville 
vice president; Miss Florence Dow, 
Carey, general secretary; S, C. H ar­
man, North Fairfield, treasurer.
...... . . ...... .....  , / - •
TDayton is a lte r  the National G, A. 
R. Encam pm ent fo r next year. J t 
will be necessary to raise ,$80,000 to 
secure it. The la s t time the encamp­
m ent was held m D ayton was in 1883.
By the will of the late Samuel 
Creswoll, the farm  of T72 acres is di­
vided among his children. A. H. 
Cre.swell. is named as executor.
W. L. Clemans has brought suit 
against D. M. Stew art of Xenia ask­
ing tor, a Judgement of $773.40 as the 
commission for the sale of two 
farms. The farm s had been listed 
for sale and when M r. Clemans pro­
cured a  buyer, Mr. Stew art refused 
to sell. v
—F irs t class tenan t house for sale 
or to let. Inquire of R, Hood.
Miss A lfaretta  Ham mond, who 
has been visiting in the W est, has 
returned fo ra  short Visit with her 
aunt, Mrs, H . H , McMillan, before 
she returns to Egypt about the first 
of September. -
Miss Grace Clark of Columbus is 
a guest a t  the home of Mr. Charles 
Cooley. ,
Tho Ramsey leunion la being held 
today at the home of . Mr. N. L. 
Rttmseyand about thirty-five per­
sons will a ttend. Those from a  dis­
tance here lor the occasion are: 
Mrs, M ary A. Gray, College Corner* 
Mrs. E lizabeth Johnson and Miss 
M artha Ramsey, Oxford; Mrs, Ruth 
Aiken, Huntsville and Mrs. Rebecca 
Fisbaugh, Bellefontame.
• Lest you forget. We. handle Uni­
versal cement. Also patent plaster.
Tarbox Lum ber Co
Dr, E . C. Oglesbe# and family 
spent Tuesday with tho former’s 
mother, n ear Lum bertou.
Mrs. G. W, H ill .of Mitnai, Ptori 
da, spent Tuesday w ith Mr. John 
M cFarland,
L. A. m arket Saturday afteruoon 
a t Robler’s.
jMrs. Jam es M itchell, who lias 
bcon qulte ill for tho past two weeks 
is reported much better.
Mrs. F . 13. Turnbull is entertain 
ing the members of tho Embroidery 
Glitb th is afternoon.
IWhyWear
.M INED HOSE
^Here's a 
Sdm it- 
ZPafrfytm
Wo have att excellent barn paint 
for $1.00 per gal,
Tarbox Lumber Co.
C l o t h e s  of
CLEANED at
all k inds D R Y
HOME Clothing Co
IN Spite of the price you'll find looks,, fit and comfort, in Darn- Savers.
Guaranteed to w e a r  tw o m o n th s  
W IT H O U T  HOLES.
jtpoir&c.
Robert Bird
Tho Senior Loyal Temperance Le; 
gion will hold its regular meeting in 
Carnegie lib rary  on next Tuesday 
evening a t  7:30. o'clock. Reports of 
the recent State L. T. L: convention 
held In .Zanesville will he given by 
Miss Eulft Tarbox, Miss Hazel Low­
ry and Mr, Andrew Creswoll. All 
members are urged to be present.
Mrs. ’W. M. Barber lias been on 
thy sick lis t thi® week.
Mr. Robt. Harbison and fam ily of 
Cinoinnatia are visiting w ith Mrs. 
W ,  M. Harbison.
Rev. TV- A. Condon and family 
returned to Trenton Thursday after 
a  pleasant visit with Mr. Ri C. W att 
and wife. •
Mr. Clarke Nagley has opened a 
picture gallery in the Bank building.
Mr. T. L, Mumis and fam ily of 
Oxford, have returned home, after 
a  visit w ith Mr. and Mrs. L, H . Eiul- 
lenberger from  Thursday until 
Monday. ,
-Fob Saxe—A mare and colt.
M rs/V incent Smith,
Rev. J. H ..K endall and Bistor J u ­
lia, of Tarentuin, Pa., are guests of 
Mr. Daniel Dallas and family:
Mayor’s .court htjs, boon a 'b u sy  
place this week, four flues amount­
ing to $80.00. A1 Robinson,'‘intoxica­
tion, $r> and costs; Findlay Grmdle, 
drunk and disorderly, $25, costs and 
80 days in the works; Florence Alex­
ander and M ary Jones. became dis­
orderly over fam ily troubles, the 
former drawing $20 and costs and 
the latter. $10 and costs.
Mr, Ralph McMillan, son. of James 
O. McMillan of Columbus, w e l l  
known here, who has been in  and 
around Mexico City for the past five 
.years is here on ' a yisifc. Mr. Mc­
Millan reports th a t the insurrection 
is still in progress in  th a t country, 
fighting taking place within twenty- 
five miles of the city. Mr. McMill­
an was accompanied by his m other 
on bis v isit here and expects to re­
turn about the 3 rat of September.
Mr. D. E , H erring, WbO lives; on 
th e J .  C, B arber farm, was badiy 
bruised and injured W ednesday 
evening by a  vicious bull. No bones 
were broken and he was lucky to es­
cape w ith a  few bruises. The bull 
was of the hornless Jersey  variety, 
not of the Moose type.
PUBLIC SALE.
I  will sell tho household, eflects ;of 
the late H ester Towpsley on Satur­
day, A ugust24, following the sale of 
the  real estate a t  two o’clock.
There w ill be bed room sets, enr- 
pels, curtains, stoves, kitchen uten 
ails, bedding, pictures, tables, chalrs 
and articles of use about a  home.
Terms of sale will be cash*
F rank  TownbLey, 
Adm inistrator of H ester Townsley,
deceased.
Oppose Eccentric Panes*.
London hostesses, following the 
tradition, of the. land which found Its 
way into the saying "Write a letter to 
tho Times,” 'are letting newspapers 
know that they will resist to Die ut­
most any effort to Introduce the griz­
zly bear hug and other American 
dances into English ballrooms. The 
newspapers themsel' os do not share 
the fear that these freaks of the 
waxed floor will gain a foothold there, 
but oue of them says that "though the 
craze for freak dancing prevalent in 
America lias not yet invaded England, 
the American Influence Is plainly vis* 
iffie In many English ballrooms, and 
eccentricities in dancing seem to he 
gaining favor with a flection of the 
dancing fniblic." .
Colored Lad
Is Drowned
A rthur, thirteen years old, color­
ed, sen of Mr. and  Mrs. Meats Mc­
Kinney, was drowned m  th* creek 
below the lower bridge, Friday 
m orning about nine o’clock.
Tho hoy had gone fiehing a n d  
when his brothers arrived a t  the us­
ual spot for this sport, there was no 
sign of his being about other than 
the fishing polo being in the water, 
Tlfe .alarm  was given and .Mr.” 
Hugh M arshall plunged inlo the 
water and In a  short time discovered 
the body. I)r. Stewart was -culled 
and stated tha t probably tlie body 
had been In the. water an hour.
The coroner was notified and the 
body was taken to H , A."Barr’s un­
dertaking establishment where the 
inquest wul be held, '
BREAKING AWAY FROM TR U TH  f
COLUMBUS SPECIAL TRAIN.
Over Pennsylvania Lines, account 
Ohio State Fair, leaves Cedarville 
8 a. m. Aug, 27, 28, 28, aiRl 80; re­
turning special trains leave Colum­
bus 5:30 and. 10 p. m. AUg. 27, 28,29; 
and 6 p. m; Aug. 80,
Suffrage Speech 
Saturday Night
Rev. William Mason, formerly 
pastor of the Presbyterian church 
hi Xenia, will deliver an open a ir 
address on W oman's Suffrage in 
front of the opera house Saturday 
night a t  7:80. .Come out and hear 
w hat the speaker has to say on this 
im portant question.
Guess »t Philanthropist’s Identity.
John M. Longyear, of Brookline, Is 
now thought by Ills fricnd3 to bo pos­
sibly the mysterious contributor of 
$2,600,000 to "Tech." Henry C, Frick, 
Thomas A. Edison and Andrew Carne­
gie are previous guesses. The list bids 
fair to resemble a . directory of phll* 
anthropic multimillionaires. Mr. 
Longyear, who-thus lias greatness 
thrust upon him, made h(s money in 
ore and tinibor lands In Michigan and 
elsewhere In the wcot.
GAVE OF SURPLUS Vi/EALTH
Rich Men In Other. Days Lavish In 
Their Donations to Their Fa- 
' vorlte Cities,
"Many a  man who has inherited mil- 
lions.” once said Frederic Harrison, 
"is gnawed with envy as he watches 
a practical mail turning an honest 
penny. How he, would like to earn an 
honest.penny! He fieveV did; he nev­
er will; and he feels like a dyspeptic 
invalid watching a hearty beggar en­
joying a bone or a crust. Many a' 
rich man Is capable of better things;
1 .t he doeB not know how to begin!" 
Tlie ancient law suggesta.a restoration 
of the liturgies, the public services of 
rich men as they wore organized in 
the model Greek republics, "At Ath­
ens the’ liturgies were legal and con­
stitutional offices imposed periodically 
and according -to a regular order by, 
each Ideal community on citizens rat­
ed as kk^lng capitgl of, more than a, 
given amount. A ; . I t  always re-1 
mnlned a  public office, a duty to be 
filled by taste, skill, personal effort 
and public spirit. Rich men contend­
ed for the office. The chief ambition 
of a rich man came to be that of mak­
ing splendid gifts to his fellow citi­
zens, and theaters, stadiums, colon­
nades, aqueducts, gardens, libraries, 
museums, pictures, statues—all were 
showered upon favorite - cities by 
wealthy men who 'possessed ‘or covet­
ed the name of citizen.” , A few mul­
timillionaires in our American repub­
lic have made public benefactions. 
May their tribe . Increase! The gift 
of a public hospital of a school build­
ing Is always ip order.—The Christian 
Herald.. ■
The Jun ior Loyal Temperahco Le­
gion will m eet with Miss M ary E r­
vin on fjoxfc Monday afternoon a t  2 
o’clock. All members are expected 
to bo present,
Tho In d ie s ’ Aid Society of tho M, 
B. church will hold a  m arket Sat­
urday afternoon, a t  Kohler's m eat 
stofe fit Sj3&
$100 Reward* $I0Q»
The readers of this paper will be pleasoi 
lo lsWrn ihst tb«e Is at least one dnaffiKl 
disease that: icieftae has been able to sure in 
sfi Its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Gstarrh Cure is tho only positive onre now 
known to the medical fraternity. Cstarth 
beiitfi a constitutional disease, requires a 
etasFUtfltkjhsl treatment. Hall's Ovtarrh 
Care is taken internally, acftlng directly up 
cm the blood and mucous surrccfs of system 
ffiersby destroying the foundation of the 
disease; and giving the patient strength by 
building Up the constitution and aaalstkl  ^
nature in doirig its Wortc, The proprietor# 
bate so much faith in Us ourottve powers, 
hat $h*y offer one Hwidwid tkUlatt torsiJjr 
«M* that it Wis to ffurei Send for Ust 6 
tsetRtartiWI*. . k
Add**** F. J. OHFREY A Co, Toleds O.
«»’# fitiftfilr Tbk m  the k**t,
WITTY, AND ACTUAL TRUTH
But Probably Explanation of .Washing­
tonian Palled to Satisfy
Forelgnsr.
There is a certain public man in 
Washington long noted for his quaint 
Wit. One day last winter, when the 
sidewalks were quite slippery by rea­
son of a  fall of sleet that morning, 
this official and his wifo were proceed­
ing down a thoroughfare carefullj 
picking their way, Just ahead of thorn 
was a little foreigner, a member of 
one of the'legations, who was having 
Just as much''difficulty as they in 
keeping on his feet, Finally the lit­
tle fellow Slipped and fell, but hot 
with sufficient force to injure him. 
His dignity, however, received a fright­
ful shock, for be sprawled over the 
pavement in the moat ludicrous way.
The lady could not restrain a smile, 
perceiving which the irate foreigner, 
as soon as he had picked himself up, 
rushed.,forward tnd presented the offi­
cial with his nard.
Thfe recipient looked the cars’ over 
very carefully. “Beg pardon,'' said 
ho; "bjit why am I thus favored?"
"Your ladee here," raged the for­
eigner, "she laugh at me as 1 fall! I, 
sir, 1 demand the satisfaction!"
The American gently handed back' 
the card. "I’d like to oblige you, my 
dear sir," said he, “but I think you’ve 
addressed the wrong party, L would 
suggest that you go to this lady’s 
brother Ahd demand of him the satis­
faction you seek. She Is no blood 
relative of mine!”
~ ™ ~ « , } 
Two Opiniono With Respect to a F a ftt!
Statement Minister Admits , 
H« Made. <
A curiously interesting (mention o ) ' 
ethics lias arisen over the failure o l, 
a minister to secure employment foi j 
cn erring hat repentant woman unth * 
ho told proEpcstivo employers tbai 
she wa3 a  woman cf good character 
He had often teen on tho point of get 
.ting for her the work she needed It 
order to make an honest living and tf 
regain the moral equilibrium which 
had been disturbed by her wrongdoing 
But a# soon as the minister, in hii 
devotion to the strict letter of th« 
truth, admitted that the woman had 
sinned, the doors ot honest living were 
closed In her face, the "unco’ good’ 
people who were in a position to lend 
a helping hand, refusing to run the risk 
of "contamination," unwilling to fol­
low the example of Him who said to 
another erring woman: "Go and sin 
no more."
Now a rather lively local discussion 
has arisen as to whether the mlnislei 
was .justified under the circumstances, 
or whether anybody Is ever Justified 
under any circumstances, In. telling a 
lie' Perhaps few will deny that If thU 
minister really lied at all he strained 
the truth in a good cuubo and that, the 
imposition practiced upon those who 
refused to give to another the chance 
of reform which they themselves 
would have welcomed In their own 
-0«#es was Intended to serve a humane 
purpose; All Who are inclined to take 
an ultra conservative view, of the In* 
violahility of truth might ponder tho 
splendid words of Dickens when he 
wrote Tom Pinch and the lie that he 
did only good to another human be­
ing: .:
"There are some falsehoods, Tom, 
on which men. mount, as on bright 
wings, to heaven. There are truths, 
cold, bitter, taunting truths, that bind 
men down to earth, Who would, not 
rather have to fan him in his dying 
hour the lightest feather of a false­
hood such as tblhe, than nil the quills 
plucked from , the sharp porcupine, 
revengeful truth, since Time began?" 
—Kansas City Journal.
Veterinary Pointers
By Or. DAVID ROBERTS, ‘ WavtesM, Wte.
Fireman’s Unique Wedding.
A fireman’s wedding in a burnt-out 
jhurch Is certainly something of a nov­
elty. Such a wedding has just taken 
place in the chancel of St, George’s, 
Leicester, the greater p a rt ' of the 
building having been destroyed by fire 
last year. Jt was the first fireman’s 
wedding ih Leicester, and the bride* 
groom’s colleague, formed a  guard of 
honor and arranged'an arch of axes, 
etc., under which the bride and bride­
groom passed out after the ceremony, 
fireman Sturgcs, the bridegroom, was 
Miffing those who fought tho flames at 
at, George’s last October.—London Tit* 
Biti;
JUDGE-STILL HAS THE $50
Condition Competitors Did Not Seem 
tb Notice Went With Offec 
• . . of Prize, ■ .
The walking crazo of a few years 
ago gave a well-known sporting man 
an opportunity which he could not re­
sist taking advantage of. He had hand­
bills widely distributed on which was 
stated:
"A Great Crosby gentleman will give 
$50 to the man, woman or child who 
first succeeds in doing the fol’owlng 
task; To walk from tho Pierhead 
(Liverpool) to Crosby village. There 
each competitor must buy a meat pie 
and walk around the Big Stone and 
eat it."
About a  hundred entries were re­
ceived, and the walk took place on 
Whit Monday, Much excitement pre­
vailed and a great cheer rose as a 
local pedestrain Was seen leading L the 
rest of the crowd; His meat pie was 
soon eaten as he. walked round the 
st!one, and he went to the judge for 
the $50.
"Why,” exclaimed the judge, "I 
didn’t  think you could have done I t  
The stone seemed too hard to eat.”
"WhaVs that go to do with it?” 
asked the ped,
"Everything to do with it,” answer­
ed the- Judgo, “and- nobody gets the 
$50 till they do.”—London Tit-Bits.
Thoroughly examine your pick Cock by 
taking the puke, which should be from 28 
to 40. Take their temperature which 
designates fever by the vfo of a Veterinary 
Fever Thermometer,
The live stock owners of the United 
States would be several, million. dollars 
wealthier jf they gave their live stock 
.propereareand attention, such as lies wiilrin. 
the power of every live stock owner on 
earth, in the form of Dr. David Roberts 
Veterinary prescriptions.
Do notexperiment, or permit Others to do 
so, on your live stock when they arc ailing, 
for the prescriptions of Dr, David Roberts 
have been placed within reach of every 
live stock owner on earth. ■
The season of Hog Cholera is on and 
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure, Indigestion is one of the great 
channels of this disease and should be pre­
vented and overcome by the use of Dr. 
David Roberts Hog Tonic internally, and ■ 
pens should be thoroughly disinfected with 
Dr. David Roberts Disjnfectoll. - 
Abortion in cows can be positively 
wiped out of any.herd.on the face of the 
earth by the use of Dr. David Roberts 
Veterinary prescriptions.
Damp, cold,_ rainy' seasons, such as fall, 
often: produce inflamed or caked udders in 
cows. This can be overcome by the use of 
Dr. David Roberts Cow Tonic and Badger 
Bairn. ’.
Do not waste your time and. energy in 
trying to make a milker out of a beef 
animat, or a beef animal out of a heavy 
milker, as'the law of nature wifi, not 
permit it.
In operating upon lambs, pigfl and 
calves, always use freely .Dr- David Rob­
erts Healing Oil.
Precaution against death of cattle by 
bloat should beguarded by keeping'on hand 
Dae of Dr, David Roberts Cattle Trocars.
■Cattle that have broken k»to ccrofiekk, 
and have overeaten, should be kepi frera 
drinking water for twenty-four hour# and- 
be given email dosm of Dr. pavid Robert* 
Lsxstonie dry on the toogua.
"M ILCH COWS’’
If the point of the teat bo stopped up,* 
making milking a  difficulty, use Dr. David 
Roberts Hard Milking Outfit.
Remember that you are not keeping 
live stock to look at or for pets. They 
should cither be profitable or be killed. 
Very often noil-profitable animate can be 
made_ profitable by .adding to their feed 
ouch ingredients as will aid digestion, and 
is contained in the Dr. David Roberts 
Stockvigor, mixed with iinsecd meal.
The proper time to dehorn cattle i* 
when they are calves a few weeks old by 
the use of Dr. David Roberts Horn Killer.
If an animal in a  herd be afflicted with 
lump jaw, it should either be treated or 
killed, as it is exceedingly dangerous to 
’the balance pf the herd. Dr. David 
Roberts Absorbent will overcome lump 
jaw In cattle,'
Thoroughly disinfect your cow barns 
once a week, as this will prevent and over­
come many diseases that cattleare heir to. 
Use Dr. David Roberts Disinfectall.
If you want your hogs to fatten quickly 
and economically, give them Dr. David 
Roberts Hog Tonic. This will rid them 
of worms, prevent indigestion and many 
other dangerous diseases too'numerous to 
mention. ,
Sell your cream for a good big sum, use 
. part of the check in buying a pail of Dr; 
David Roberts Calf Meal, a substitute foe 
whole milk for calves.
Anyone wishing specific directions in 
the treatment of live stock ailments should 
feel free to write Dr. Roberts. Inquiries 
will be cheerfully answered.
We carry  in stock all of Dr. David Roberts’ prepared prescriptions, ‘ 
They are the “ Best by Test” . C. M, RTDGWAY, Druggist,
Made From Choice Selected Winter Wheat.
/
Fahey cakes an d  crackers.
Fresh froits an d  vegetable*.
J. E. WADDLE J
"  > i
Phone 2-26
PROFIT AND LOSS
FEN C E CORNERS P R O P ER LY  FARM ED  W OULD 
F E E D  M ILLIO N S NOW H UNGR Y
Mother Kangaroo’s Bravery.
During a  severe drought in a cer­
tain section of Australia, the owner ot 
a country station was sitting one eve­
ning on tho porch when ho saw a 
kangaroo lingering about, alternately, 
approaching and retiring from the 
bouse, as if half In doubt and fear 
what to do.—- " "
At length, she, approached the wa­
ter palls, and, taking a young one 
from her porch, held It to the water 
to drink.
While her baby was satisfying Its 
thirst the mother was quivering alt 
over with apprehension, for she was 
but a few feet from the porch where 
one of her foes was watching her.
The baby having finished drinking, 
It was replaced in the pouch and tho 
old kangaroo set off at a rapid pace.
The spectator was so much Impress, 
ed by tho astonishing bravery of the 
affectionate mother that he made a 
vow—and kept it—never again to 
shoot a  kangaroo.
-Eccentric Tides.
Owing to’ the effects of shore lines 
and other Influences which are more 
or less obscure It is very difficult to 
account for the peculiarities exhibited, 
by tidal waves In various parts of the 
world.'
Interfering waves cause onoe-a-dajr 
tides at % .and in some Other 
places, wfillo on'ihe other hand In the 
harbors bqck of tffiv Isle of Wight and 
in the Tay in Scotland there are three 
tides In a day. Tht\lntter 
ascribed to ovortldos/prqduced by the 
modification of tidal waves running 
ashore and resembling the overtones 
of. musical1 sounds. . •
How can a  black cow, fed on 
green grass, give white milk? The 
Bible does not relate all -tlie  ^miracles.. 
How can a citizen become' progres­
sive and keep in touch withMhe world 
that moves? The man who is will­
ing to spend a dollar where It will , 
return to him more than one hundred * 
cents worth of benefit is keeping step 
With common sense ,md marchjng to 
the music of good Investment. The 
man or woman who travels and goes 
away from home once in a while oft­
en finds a bargain counter.
Last year, at the Ohio State Fair, a 
fanner purchased one hog that paid 
his expenses to Columbua several 
times over,' besides improving the 
breed of hogs in his neighborhood. A 
city man who owned a farm, while in 
the great Agricultural Hall at the 
State Fair in  1910, discovered a var­
iety of com that added several bush­
els to  his yield per acre in 1911. He 
-made more than the legal rate of In­
terest on the money which he spent 
by coming to Ohio’s big Exposition.
The State Fair is a great picture, 
painted by the brush of toil and skill, 
dipped in brain and sweat.
Some farmers farm because they have
to, while, others farm because fanning 
pays. Some business men are in 
business because .they can’t  get out; 
others are ,in business because they 
are making money. Few of us work 
for our health. Many .a patriot is a 
friend of the dear people, at their ex­
pense. The Exposition helps every 
branch, of business and tends to add 
to the profits of human endeavor. The 
State. Fair is tho guide-hoard point­
ing to higher ideals and better meth­
ods, The Exposition Is the store­
house of what has been accomplish- 
ed in all the centuries. ’ Dull Indeed 
is he who would neglect an oppor­
tunity to see the finished products of 
all the ages. The time taken to visit 
the State Fair is well spent* The 
money required is a small amount and 
well invested, with large dividends 
certain, Many things are done which, 
do not pay a  profit, but seeing and 
studying the Ohio Exposition will pay 
more than a hundred per cent. The 
date is the last week in August, I t  
will pay to borrow the money, if that 
he necessary, to come. For catalog 
and Information -address
A. P. SANDLES, 
Secretary.
filOp you? t)*a btCAtii with Dr. MU*#’
. Diamond# In a Rat’# Nest.
Seven years ago Mrs. Charles De­
long lost trace of two diamond ear­
rings valued at $200, Carpenters, re­
modeling the house, found the jewels 
In a partition where rats had a nest. 
Incidentally, an apology was made to 
a servant who had been Indirectly ac­
cused of the theft.“ Mlhvaukee Jour­
nal.
School Children Handicapped.
"Fttliy one-third of all children in 
the primary end f  ‘ **'drs aro
physically or laeut.iUy iacupat Rated, 
or both," says Ilheta Chlldc Dorr, in 
an article on ’‘The Child That, ts Dif­
ferent,” in the Century. ’These chil­
dren, approximately om.-third of all 
children under rouvtmi years of age, 
cannot keep up with the ordinary 
school mirrlcuium, which is devised to 
meet the needs of peifvrfly healthy, 
normal, averago, well fed, welt cared 
(or youngsters.”
Dr, Mile#’ Laxative Tablets tt*t# 
-lilt* sandy and work Hk* a  ^
. A. McLean
Sole Agent For
Four=Queens,
A*Jack Cigars, 
“Ouy=Yoy”
Strictly Hand&Made, no Dope.
L. S. HOWIGH
Dayton, Ohio.
mk
This m onth’s B utterick P atterns 
10c and 15c—none higher*
{ • .
You cannot afford to Jot your neighbor 
got th# best of you,.
This w>U bring eager buyers One Hun- 
tfred Miles,
Bring a Big Basket and a Smalt Pocket* 
book and Shoe the Whole Family With
" f
Good, Solid, Comfortable Shoes.
Worth Your 
Time to Read
Plenty of
t  ,
Entire Stock of High Grade Shoes has been gone all over and every pair will be SOLD AT A BIG CUT PRICE, but all Low
Shoes, Oxfords and P umps will be sold ,
After taking our semi-annual inventory, we find an enormous stock of all kinds of the very best footwear the market can 
produce. W e can not eat this stock so have CUT THE PRICE* we must sell at some price quick. The quick selling 
price is on for two weeks only. . i ,
17th to Saturday, Aug. 31st
The following is only a very small representation of this great feast of our Shoe Bargains which will be offered during the 
two weeks of Price slashing at Nesbitts.
$3.95$5 and $6 Men’s Shoes and Oxfords
Banisters and Florsheims custom made shoes that are pop­
ular everywhere as the 66 to $10 shoe for men. During 
this sale the price is 63.95,
$3.50 and $4 Men’s 
shoes and Oxfords -
Tan Russia Calf, Gun Metal Calf, Patent Coltskin, Vici Kid. 
High and Low Shoes, all new styles. During Sale only $2.95
$3.00 Men’s Shoes and 
oxfords - -
Special Lot of Men's Patent Leather, Dull leather and Tans. 
Sale Price $1,95
<4 and .$5 Women’s Shoes ( t 'l  QC 
and Oxfords - - $ L .y D
Real Hand Sewsd Patent Kid, Button and Lace, Gun Metal 
Calf and Tan Russia Calf, Button and Lace, During Sale 
only 62.95
$2.95
$1.95
25e SHOD POLISH, 35 cents, This includes all Whit­
more's famous dressings, such as suede, Perfection Friction 
Polish, Beacon Russet Cleaner, Japanese Black Dye, etc.v
10c SHOE POLISH, 6 cents. All Whitmore's dress­
ings such as French Gloss, Star Combination, Albo White, 
v White Canvas Cleaner, White Birch Powder, Bully Shine 
Tan Polish, Baby Elite, Oil Paste, etc.
Shinola, 10 cent polish, 6 cents.
Shoe Maker's Shoe Grease,' 6 cents.
25c Wh’te Cross Antiseptic Foot Powder, 15c.
§2.00 Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Ventilated Arch Props, 
v 61.45,
75c Nathan's Ventilated Corset Ankle Supports, 45c.
Amann’s Cushion Corn Remedy, 6c.
50c Fischer's Famous Bunion Protectors, 35c. '
Art Gum—the dry cleaner—6c.
Silk Shoo Laces, 14c.
And all other shoe findings cut to the quick—selling 
price not considered.
$4 Women’s “Red 
Cross” Shoes
This World Famous Shoe for Tender Feet and every Lady 
that has ever bought a pair will appreciate this bargain. 
The pair $2,95. ■ •
$ 3.00 W omen’s Shoes and Oxfords $1.95
All Leathers, all sizes, less than cost to make them during 
sale $1 95 *
$ 2.50 W om en’s W hite Shoes and Pumps. jp;
During this sale - . - $ 1 * 4 3
All White Shoes and Pumps in this lot no matter the regu­
lar price, to close out entire and complete $1.45. ■
Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes
store, only one best and we have it, good Wear, good look­
ing and we fit the foot. Prices always the lowest have been 
cut in half, : * rf
75c Barefoot Sandals 25c
W hile they las t only a  faw houta during th« opening will you 
have th is opportunity as only a.sm&ll lo t Is to he cloned out clean 
and complete, better be hero a t  start of sale.
*HIS Store lias been known to sell nothing but the best shoes for the past 3o 
years and will during this sale stand back of every pair sold. Not only 
Greene County is invited to this free exhibition of genuine bargains but 
Montgomeiy, Clark, Clinton and Fayette are. 
expected and will be here.
50c Baby Soft Soles 10c
A small lot of slightly soiled JSoft Sole Shoes to clean up quick. 
H urry  up price only 10c, Sale starts 8;00 o’clock Saturday Aug* 
ust 17, and you had hotter ho there on time to get these.
Women's Oxfords O if
and Pumps. - v c U lS
Extra, Special in Women'* Shoes including all odds and
ende, All leathers all sizees in the lot, worth up to
63.50* While they last 85 cts. *
F . D .  1
. XENIA,
Not Necessary to Spend i
N E S B I T T
OHIO,
t Cent to Be Welcome at This Store
'There is nq monkey business about this sale, every­
thing is just as represented. Bring this Announce­
ment with you and carefully compare with the Goods* 
Seeing is believing,
